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" Who comforteth oa in all our tribulBtion, that we may be able to comfort them which are in
&UT trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted 01 God."-S COR. L. t.

THREE VOICES.
" There came a voice out of the cloud, saying, This is My beloved
Son: hear Him."-LuKE ix. 35.
" My sheep hear My voice."-JoHN x. 27.
" The Holy Ghost saith, To.day if ye loill hear His voice, harden not
your hearts."-HEBREWS iii. 7, 8.

WHEN Our'LORD JESUS CHRIST was transfigured, "there came a
voice out of the cloud, saying, This is My beloved SON: hear Him."
It was the voice of GOD the FATHER speaking about CHRIST to
Peter, James, and John. The'words spoken made it deep impres.
sion upon the mind of Peter especially. Long afterwards, whim
he penned his second Epistle, he referred to them. " He received
from GOD the FATHER honour and glory, when there came such a
voice to Him from the excellent glory, This is My beloved SON,
in Whom I am well pleased. And this voice which came from
heaven we heard, when we were with Him in the holy mount"
(2 Pet. i. 17, 18). During our LORD'S public ministry He said,
"My sheep hear My voice " (John x. 27). They hear the voice
of GOD'S beloved SON. The voice of the HOLY GHOST is' also
sounded in the ears of GOD'S chosen people. He is the Divine
Speaker in the written Word. We rightly speak of the Psalms of
David. He was indeed "the anointed of the GOD of J acob, and
the sweet psalmist of Israel." He handled the pen and wrote a
large number of the Psalms. But he was only a human instru-
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ment. The real Author. of the Psalms was the HOLY GHOST.
His voice gave utterance to the tmths which David wrote. "The
8pirit of the Lord spake by me, and His word was in my tongue"
(2 Sarn. xxiii. 1, 2). David recoguized that the SPIRIT was the
Speaker through him. So the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews
refers to the voice of the SPIRIT speaking in the ninety-fifth Psalm
thus: "Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost saith, To-day if ye will hear
His voice, harden not your hearts ... ) take heed, brethren,
lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing
from the living GOD" (Heb. iii. 7-12).
We may thus speak of the voice of the FATHER, the voice of the
SON, and the voice of the HOLY GHosT,'in these three passages.
1. First, let us think of the voice of GOD the FATHER speaking out of
the clo'ud at the Transfiguration.
It was a voice which bore testimony to our LORD'S Divine80nship.
'fhere were four persons present on the mount of Transfiguration,
but Jesus alone was singled out as GOD'S Own peculiar and proper
SON. "This is My SON." This is "the only begotten of the
FATHER, full of grace and truth." This is the SON Who was in
the beginning, by Whom all things were made.. This is He " Who
is the image of the invisible GOD, the firstborn of every creature."
This is He Who "is before all things," and by Whom all things
()onsist. His" goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting." He is "the mighty GOD." His throne is for ever and
ever. He is the eternal SON of the eternal FATHER. He laid the
foundation of the earth. The heavens are the works of His hands.
They shall perish, but He remains. He is "over all, GOD blessed
for ever" (Rom. ix. 5). All the attributes of GOD are His. He is
the Maker of all things, the Heir,of all things, the Cpholder of all
things, the Head over all things. All authority in heaven and
in earth is His (see Heb. i. 2, 3). He, the eternal SON, became
flesh and dwelt among men. Therefore He was also the SON of
MAN. He belonged to the chosen nation, ,and therefore He was
the Son of Abraham. He belonged to the Royal House, and
therefore He was the Son of David (see Matt. xvi. 13;· i. 1). But
above all human relationships He was" the only begotten SON,
Which is in the bosom oftheFATHER" (Johni.18). At His baptism
John saw and bare record that" This is the SON of GOD" (John
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. 34). When His omniscience was brought home to the guileless
Nathanael, he was constrained to say, "Rabbi, Thou art the SON
of GOD; 'Thou art the King of Israel" (John i. 49). By the
. revelation of the FATHER Peter was constrained to say, "Thou
art the CHRIST, the SON of the living GOD" (Matt. xvi. 16, 17).
When Thomas beheld and heard Him after His resurrection, he
was obliged to say, "My LORD and my GOD" (John xx. 28). The
voice of the FATHER, then, testifies that JESUS is His eternal SON.
He is "the Word of the FATHEB, begotten from everlasting of the
FATHER, the very and eternal GoD, and of one substance with the
FATHER."
He is " very GOD" and yet He is " very Man" (Article
.
.
IT). He is "GOD, of the substance of the FATHER, begotten before
the worlds: and Man, of the substance of His mother, born in the
world; perfect GOll, and perfect Man, of a reasonable soul and
human flesh subsisting; equal to the FATHER, as touching His
Godhead: and inferior to the FATHER, as touching His manhood"
(Athanasian Creed). If we are taught of GOD we shall be ready
to say with Martha, "I believe that Thou art the CHRIST, the SON
of GOD, Which should come into the world" (John xi. 27). We
shall fall down at His feet and adore Him as our LORD and our GOD.
The voice of the FATHER bore testimony to His delight in His
SON. "This is My beloved SON in Whom I am well pleased" (Matt.
J.."Vii. 5). He was loved of the FATHER before the foundation of
the world (John xvii. 24). He is still beloved by Him. The
FATHER said of Him, "Behold, My Servant, Whom I have chosen;
My Beloved, in Whom J am well pleased" (Matt. xii. 18). God's
people are translated by the FATHER "into the kingdom of the
SON of His love" (CoL i. 13, R.V.). The FATHER is well pleased
with Him. He was well pleased with His life, His earthly walk,
and with His redeeIning work. The atoning sacrifice which the
SON offered on behalf of the Church of God was" an offering and
a sacrifice to GOD for a sweet.smelling 'savour" (Eph. v. 2). It
was a sacrifice which" purged our sins." It was a sacrifice which
was so well-pleasing in the sight
GOD that it " obtained eternal
redemption." It was a sacrifice 'by which He hath "perfected
'for ever them that are sanctified." It 'was a sacrifice which indeed
'put away sin, and through which GOD can say of His people,
" Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb. i. 3;·
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ix. 12; x. 14, 17, 18). If the FATHER is well pleased with the
SON He is also well pleased with all whom He hathchosen in the
SON. Of them also it is written, "The LORD taketh pleasure in
them that fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy" (Psa. cxlvii.
11). Think of that, dear children of GOD. You, too, are GOD'S
beloved sons." Behold, what manner of love the FATHER hath
bestowed upon 'us, that we should be called the sons of GOD"
(1 John iii. 1). In you, too, the FATHER is well-pleased for His
dear SON'S sake. Though you are unworthy of the delight which
He takes in you, yet He taketh pleasure in you. "The LORD
delighteth in thee" (Isa. lxii. 4). He pitietll you. He rejoices
over you. You are dear to Him. Be of good comfort, His love
to you will secure to you the supply of every need and your final
blessedness in His kingdom.
The voice of the FATHER bore t~stimony to the reverent 1ttention
which should be given to His SON.
"Hear 1e Him,'.' the FATHER says to His people. Hear Him
1'eve1'e:ntly, remembering the dignity of His Person. Hear Him
preje1'l'iiltially, remembering that no other voice spe~ks with such
authority. Hear Him always, remembering that His words are
unchangeably true. They are the words of GOD. "He Whom
GOD hath sent speaketh the words of Gor." The doctrine which
He taught was His that sent Him. In reference to all His teaching
He said, "I have not spoken of Myself; but the FATHER Which
sent Me, He gave Me a commandment, what I should say, and
what I should speak" (John iii. 34; vii. 16; xii. 49). We need
to hear Him in reference to all saving truth. In these last days
GOD hath spoken to. us by His SON. The word which the SON
hath. spoken in reference to the infallibility of Scripture, the
corruption of the human heart, the penalty which awaits the
impenitent, the nature and design of His atoning death, the need
of regeneration, repentance, and conversion, the character of the
believer's walk, the work of the Spirit, and His own coming in
glory-the word which· He hath spoken concerning these and
other saving truths is to be listened to and observed and noted.
The truths which He spake are eternal and unchangeable. They
are suited for all times. and are to be communicated to all His
people to the end of time. With regard to all new disciples, the
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LORD JESUS says, ".Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you" (Matt. xxviii. 20). We can
never rise higher than hearing Him. It is the office. of the SPIRIT
throughout the whole dispensation to bring all things to remembrance whatsoever CHRIST hath said. "He shall glorify Me:
for He shall receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you" (John
xiv. 26; xv. 14).
The voice of the FATHER from the excellent glory still honours
the SON. It points to the eternal dignity of His Person, the love
of the FATHER towards Him, the pleasure of the FATHER in Him,
and the duty of the many sons who are to be brought to glory
to hear Him. Children of GOD, " Hear ye [{im."
2. Secondly, let us think of the voice of GOD the SON speaking to
His sheep.
"My sheep hear My voice." The FATHER bids them hear, and
they do hear. That is one of the marks of the sheep, that they
hear the voice of the Shepherd. If ~ve are not listening to His
voice we have no evidence that we belong to His flock.
The sheep hear CHRIST'S voice at conversion.
The sheep have all wandered away from the fold. They have
gone astray. They are lost. But the Shepherd has made Himself
responsible to bring them back. The FATHER hath given them
to Him to redeem and to save. They are all precious to Him.
Their names are in His book, and He will not be content till He
has sought, found, and brought back everyone of them. He
says, "Them also I must bring, and they shall hear My voice; and
there shall be one fold, and one Shepherd" (John x. 16). Saulof
Tarsus was one of those lost sheep, but the Shepherd called to
him out of heaven, and Saul "heard a voice saying, Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou Me ~" The result was that this wandering
and wayward sheep" obtained mercy" though he was the chief
of sinners (Acts ix. 4; 1 Tim. i. 15, 16). The good Shepherd
speaks with a voice of quickening power to His spiritually-dead
and wandering sheep, and effectually calls them by His grace out
of darkness into His marvellous light. When the set time comes
that voice is so powerful, so insistent, so compelling, that the dead
in sin hear the voice of the SON of GOD, and they that hear shall
live. What a mercy that He has determined to save everyone
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of His 'sheep ! John. Newton realized this when he wrote,"Determined to save,
He watched o'er my path,
When, Satan's blind slave,
I sported with death:
And can He have taught me
To trust in His Name,
. And thus far have brought me,
To put me to shame 1 "

They all hear His voice. He says, "Everyone that is of the
truth heareth My voice" (John xviii. 37). He will speak with
power to everyone of His sheep. They may belong to different
nations; live in different countries and in various periods; their
colour and circumstances, rank and position may differ, but He
has determined that they shall all in due time hear His voice and
experience His saving and
restoring mercies. The children whom
.
GOD hath given Him shall all be with Him hereafter and shall
behold His glory (John xvii. 24).
They hear His voice always. Having once heard they go on
hearing. "They know His voice'"." "They know not the voice
of strangers." Like Mary they sit at His feet and hear His word.
True, they are prone to wander. There are times when tempor·
arily they listen to other voices, but He restoreth them from their
wanderings and they grieve over their waywardness.

.

.

" 0 may Thy sheep discern Thy voice,
And in its sacred sound rejoice:
From strangers may they ever flee,
And· know no other guide but Thee."
(Thomas Kelly.)
Reader, hast thou heard His voice 1 If so, go on listening.
He will often have something to say to thee. Read His Word
with attentive ears and expectant heart, and He will often speak
.to thee in power and in the HOLY GHOST.
. 3. Thirdly, let us think of the voice of GOD the HOLY GHOS T speaking
,in the inspired Word.
.
The Divine Speaker in the Word is the HOLY GHOST. A few
examples proving this may be givell. When our LORD was· about
to quote the one hundred and tenth Psalm, he prefaced the quotationby saying, "David hiniself said by the HOLY GHOST" (Mark
xii. 36). When Peter quoted the Psalms in reference to the traitor
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Judas he said, "This scripture must needs have been fulfilled.
which the HOLY GHOST by the mouth of David spake concerning .Judas "
(Acts i. 16). When the Apostle Paul was about to quote the sixth
.chapter of Isaiah, he said, " Wellspake the HOLY GHOS7' by Esaias'
the prophet unto our fathers" (Acts Xxviii. 25). In like manner.
when the writer of the Epistle to Hebrews was about to quote the
ninety-fifth Psalm, he said, "The HOLY GHOST saith, To-day if
ye will llelj,i: His voice, harden not your hearts" (Heb. iii. 7, 8)..
The HOLY GHOST is the Speaker in all the sacred Scriptures. As.
we should listen reverently and attentively to the voice of the
FATHER and the voice of the SON, so we should listen with the like
reverence and attention to all that the voice of GOD the HOLY
GHOST speaks to us in the Scriptures of truth. The Bible is a
volume by itself. It stands above and apart from all merely
human productions. It is the Word of the living GOD. It is.
profane to treat it as though it were on a level with Shakespeare
or Milton. When we read the Scriptures we are reading what
GOD the LORD hath spoken. We are reading the words of GOD
the HOLY GHOST. He is the Speaker, and the great theme of His
testimony is CHRIST. "To Him give all the prophets witness."
He (the SPIRIT) testifies of CHRIST. He glorifies .Him. He takes
of -the things of CHRIST and shows them unto CHRIST'S people.
One thing which the voice of the SPIRIT saith is found in the
ninety-fifth Psalm. He said originally to Israel, "To-day, if ye
will hear His voice, harden not your hearts." He speaks in similar
language to-day to the spiritual Israel, "Wherefore (as the HOLY
GHOST saith, etc.) take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you
an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living GOD. But
exhort one another daily, while it is called to-day; lest any of you
be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin." The voice of the
FATHER from the excellent glory hath bidden us to hear the voice
oftheSoN. The voice of the SON speaks by His SPIRIT arid by His
Word to the hearts of GOD'S people. The voice of the HOLY
GHOST reveals the things of CHRIST. May we have grace to listen
to the voice of the FATHER,. the voice of the SON; and the voice or
the HOLY GHOST! May we tremble at the word of the TRIUNE
GOD r
Whitington Vicarage,
THE EDITOR.
Stoke Ferry, Nor/oIl..
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CLOTHING FOR TI-IE GUILTY.
" Unto Admn also and to his wife did the Lord God make coats of
skins, and clothed them."-GENEsls iii. 21.

chapter may be described as the darkest chapter in the Bible.
It records the fall of our first parents. It tells of that sin which
" brought death into the world and all our woe." All the sorrows,
woes, trials, and sufferings of six thousand years may be traced
to the one act of disobedience recorded in this chapter. "By one
man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death
passlfd. upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12).
Dark, however, though the chapter is, it contains gleams of
heavenly light. The same chapter which records man's· sin
.announces also God's rich provision of salvation. It announces
that the Seed of the woman would bruise the head of the serpent.
Tt thus foretells the coming of a Redeemer Who would crush the
tempter, and in some way undo nis evil work. Moreover, the
record of the Divine provision of c10tbing for our guilty parents
is full of Gospel teaching, apd indicates, too, the tender mercy of
God towards I-lis rebellious creatures. Tbey, when they had
sinned, felt the need of clothing, and "they sewed fig leaves
together and made themselves apruns." These were but flimsy
garments, and the Lord with compassionate tenderness provided
for them garments more durable and lasting. This gracious act
{)f God,. however, was doubtless intended to set foJ'th important
Gospel teaching.
1. These coats of skin tell of the institution of sacrifices.
Only one skin was used to provide garments for the guilty pair.'
Dr. Robert Jamieson says that tbe Hebrew denotes" coverings of
~kin, for the latter word is singular, not plural; one skin was
sufficient for both."
To provide t]Jese coverings an' animal, possibly a lamb, must
have been slain. But was the slaughter of an animal only or
.altogether for the purpose of providing coverings for' the' bodies
{)f our first parents? Certainly the animal was not slain for food.
Not until Noah's time was animal food given for meat. Until
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after the :l!'lood man was a vegetarian (see Gen. i. 29; ix. 3). There
seems every reason to believe, therefore, that this animal was
slain not only to provide coats of skin, but also to be offered as a
sacrifice, in fact, that here we have the Divine institution of those
typical sacrifices which were in future to be offered by guilty man
in all approaches to God until Christ, the foreordained Lamb of
God, should offer Himself without spot to God. Certain it is that
in the very next chapter Abel brought of the firstlings of his flock,
and by faith offered" a more excellent sacrifice than Cain" (Gen.
iv. 4; Heb. xi. 4). How could Abel know that animal sacrifices
were to be offered to God unless God Himself had ordained that
He was thus to be worshipped? That animal sacrifices were
Divinely instituted in Eden and that Adam transmitted this great
'
fact to his children seems, therefore" to be clear.
"The mention of an occurrence so apparently trivial in the
midst of a solemn history must have arisen from its association
with some other transaction of higher importance, and that was
nonc else than the institution of animal sacrifices-an institution
undoubtedly of Divine appointment, adapted to the capabilities
of men in early ages, and designed to transmit the instruction
given as to the only acceptable mode of worship for sinful creatures,
by faith in a Redeemer, through the medium of a symbolical rite,
which impressively reminded them of that fundamental truth"
(Dr. Jamieson in CritWal and Experimental Commentary).
The verse, therefore, under consideration is full of Gospel truth.
It points to Christ Whose one sacrifice for sins for ever is here
typified. The instruction which God doubtless gave to Adam and
Eve as to the typical import of the animal slain and the sacrifice
offered would fill them with hope and comfort, and would influence
them to look forward by faith to Him Who really put away sin
by the sacrifice of Himself.
2. These ooats of skin tell us of the need of sacrifices.
They tell us of death in the garden of Eden-the death of a
snbstitutionary victim. They tell us that "the wages of sin is
death." God had said, "In the day that thou eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die." Spiritual death 'iinmediately followed
man's sin, and eternal death would also follow unless grace intervened. ,By the death of this animal God reminded our first parent
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of the consequences of sin, and by instructing them to approach
Him henceforward only through the death of another, He
indicated that a Substitute would be provided through Whose
death they and all who trusted in Him would be delivered from
the merited curse of a broken law. The shedding of blood in
Eden was the first proclamation of the great truth that" without
shedding of blood is no remission." The Divinely-instituted
sacrifices first offered in Eden, and subsequently enjoined in the
Levitical law, were needed to teach that there could be no pardon
of sin except through the blood of a substitute. While these
sacrifices could not themselves secure forgiveness, they typified
that one sacrifice of Christ by which the conscience is indeed
effieaciously purged from dead works to serve the living God.
"If the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer
sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to th~ purifying of the flesh:
how much more shall the blood of Christ, Who through the eternal
Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, purge your conscience
from dead works to serve the living God ~ " (Heb. ix. 13, 14).
3. These coats 0/ skin tell 0/ the need 0/ the robe 0/ righteousness.
Our first parents, having sinned, felt their need of clothing for
the body. They also needed clothing for the soul. They owed
to God the debt of obedience. They failed to render it. That
involved them in a debt of penalty. The death of the victim' in
Eden typified the substitutionary death of Christ which He underwent that He might thus endure the penalty which His people's
sin' merited. But besides paying the debt of penalty in their
stelld, He also paid the debt of obedience which they had failed
to render, and His obedience unto death is imputed to His people
and is likened to a robe' of righteousness. Thus whereas "by
one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). Christ
is "the Lord our righteousness." His righteousness is "the
righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all
and upon all them that believe" (Rom. iii. 22). Because of His
righteouSness, God imputeth to His believing people righteousness
without works. Faith in Christ is regarded as righteousness
because it trusts in the righteousness or our God and Saviour
Jesus Christ (Rom. iv. 3, 6, 11, 21-25; 2 Peter i~ 1 R.V.). We
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have no righteousness of our own. Hence God justifies the ungodly,
but He does so on the ground that Christ's righteousness is imputed
to them. This robe of righteousness was doubtless typified by
the coats of skin with which the Lord God clothed our guilty
parents. Thc skin of one animal sufficed for this purpose, and the
perfect and spotless righteousness of Christ, the One Lamb of
God, suffices to clothe all His believing people. " Here is Christ's
worthiness, for our unworthiness; His sinlessness, for our sinful·
ness; His purity, for our jmpurity.; His beauty, for our deformity;
His sincerity, for our guile; His truth, for our falsehoods; His
meekness, for our pride; His constancy, for our backslidings;
His. love, for our hate. J n a word, His fulness, for our emptiness;
His glory, for our shame; His one Righteousness, for our manifold
unrighteousnesses" (Dean Law in Chr·ist is All). Arrayed in
this robe the believer can say, "J will greatly rejoice in the Lord,
my soul shaH be joyful in my <kid; for He hath clothed me with
the garments of salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of
righteousness" (Isa. Ixi. 10).
4. These coats of .skin tell of the source of our solvation.
It was the Lord <kid Himself Who made these coats of skin.
He, too, it was Who clothed our guilty parents. The animal slain
pointed to the. substitutionary death of Christ, and the garments
of skin pointed to His justifying righteousness. Both indicated a
Divinely-arranged and Divinely-planned way of salvation. The
wisdom of God was thus displayed to devise a way by which He
could at once be just and the Justifier of him that believeth in
Jesus. No \vay of deliverance could possibly enter the mind of
Adam. Ruin and death stared him in the face, but Divine wisdom
was able to plan a righteous way of escape. "0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! " (Rom. xi. 33).
The way of salvation thus typically set forth is a disphty, too,
of the eternal love of God. The salvation of His people is according to His Own purpose and grace given to them in Christ Jesus
before the world began (2 Tim. i. 9). It follows, therefore, that
God had a people in His mind before creation and before the Fall,
that upon these He had set His love, and that their. salvation by
the blood and righteousness of Christ, typic'tlly set forth in the
garden of Eden, was the outcome of His eternal love and grace.
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" Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and
sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv. 10).
Moreover, the faithfulness of God is seen in this typical setting
forth of the way of salvation. Eternal life is a blessing "which
God That cannot lie, promised before the world began" (Titus i. 2).
In Eden, God, in type fulfilled this promise, made doubtless to
Christ the Surety of the everlasting Covenant. In type He set
forth Christ as the atoning Lamb "foreordained before the
foundation of the world" (1 Pet. i. 20). In type the Surety died,
and in type the blessings of redemption were there and then
bestowed upon the guilty when the Lord God made coats of skin
and clothed them. Thus, beloved Christian readers, our salvation
has its source in the wisdom, the love, and the faithfulness of God.
" Salvation is of God alone,
The glorious plan is all His Own;
In love He formed the great design,
And here His grace and wisdom shine.
Salvation is of God alone;
One only Victim could atone
For human guilt; that victim He
Who claims with God equality.
Salvation is of God alone;
This truth let all His people own,
And to His name the praise be given
By saints on earth, and saints ill heaven! ..
(Thorn,as Kelly.)
5. These coats of skin set forth the objects of salva.t·ion.
Two kinds of sinners are mentioned in the third chapter of
Genesis-angelic and human. The devil, that old serpent, who
by taking possession of a literal serpent tempted Eve, was already
a sinner. He and other angels had already sinned, but no provision
is made for the salvation of fallen angels. "God spared not the
angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered
them into chains of darkness to be reserved unto judgment"
(2 Pet. ii. 4). Everlasting fire, not salvation, is "prepared fOl'
the devil and his angels" (M.att. xxv. 41). We were greatly
shocked some time since when we discovered in conversation that
a learned gentleman who believed in the plenary inspiration of
the Scriptures believed also in the ultimate salvation of the devil
and of all men without exception. We do not so read the Scrip-
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tures. The tares shall be cast into a furnace of fire where there is
weeping and gnashing of teeth, but the righteous shall "shine
forth as the s\tu in the kingdom of their Father." The goats
"shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous
into life eternal" (Matt. xiii. 41-43; xxv. 46). The objects of
salvation are human sinners. This is clearly and Scripturally
expressed in Article xvii. of the Church of England, where we read
that" God (before the foundations of the world were laid) hath
constantly decreed by His counsel secret to us, to deliver from
curse and damnation those whom He hath chosen in Christ out
of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation,
as vessels made to honour." Yes, human sinners are the objects
of God's saving grace and mercy. Dost thou own thyself to be
a poor sinner, dear reader ~ Then take courage. God iu His
infinite mercy hath laid up salvation for thee in Christ. Thou
art a great sinner, but He is a great Saviour. Thy sins are many,
but His blood cleanseth from all sin. Our first parents sinned
though they had great privileges. They were Divinely blessed
and Divinely exalted to dominion over every living thing in the
sea, in the ail', and on the earth. They were Divinely provided
for. The Lord Himself planted a garden for them and made to
grow out of the ground every tree that was pleasant to the sight
and good for food. They had happy communion with their Maker.
Yet despite these great privileges they sinned. They sinned
against light and knowledge. They knew what God had said,
what He had permitted, what He had forbidden, what He had
threatened, yet they disobeyed. We cannot estimate the magni.
tnde of their sin-sin which dragged down their posterity with
them. Yet, 0 wonder of wonders! God made coats of skill and
clothed them, and typically announced the gracious provision
of the garments of salvation and the robe of righteousness. Blessed
be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited and redeemed His
people.
" Awake my soul, in joyful lays,
And sing thy great Redeemer's praise:
He justly claims a song from meHis lovingkindness, oh! how free! "

Whitingwn Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.
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•, 0 God, Tlwu hast taught me frfYm my youth; and hitherto have I
declared Thy wondrous wor!cs.
Now also wl.en I am old and greyheaded, 0 God, forsake me not; until
I have shewed Thy strength unto this generation, and Thy power to
every· one that is to c01ne."-PsALM !xxi. 17, 18.

·THE Psahnist in these pathetically sweet words of pleading the faithfulness of his God, does but echo the desire and need of every son and
daughter of the Lord God Almighty. Whilst, on the one hand, he
.and they all have cause to gratefully record the Covenaut care and
keeping and faithfuhless of their God, yet they are subject to fear
and prone to moods of downcast forebodings; and when their strength
is diminishing they wonder how it is possible for them to hold on their
way and endure to the end. They are growing weak and weary with
the long race; their graces have been SO very much tried; their faith
has been SO often severely tested, and their hearts are full of misgivings,
whilst they know by humbling experience how He weakened their
strength by the way.
Well, it is their wisdom, like David, to apply themselves to their
faithful Creator and Covenant God, Who has made alid Who will
bear; Who has made Himself responsible for them, and speaks thus
reassuringly to his Jacobs, "Hast thou not known? hast thou not
heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of
the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? There is no searching of
His understanding. He giveth power to the faint; and to them that
have no might he increaseth strength." It is good, therefore, to do
:as Elisha did, under the threatenings of the enemy to do his worst.
." Elisha sat in his house." David, too, sat in his house, realizing
that he had his Covenant-making and Covenant-keeping God on his
side, and all must be well in the end. Thus encouraged, the servants
{)f God continue and hope and pray and watch. There is as much
need to do so as ever. It is not because of so many and signal mercies
in the past that any servant of the Lord dare indulge in careless or
prayerless times. Think of Noah, after such wonderful and merciful
visits and preservations, such great revelations from his God, and
"uch security in the Ark when the world around him perished! His
.sacrifice afterward was accepted and owned as a sweet savour; and
yet after all these heavenly visitations and preserving mercies, as an
old man, he makes himself drunken and abominable in the eyes of
his sons. And yet amongst the worthies of Hebrews xi. not his sin,
but that he "became heir of the righteousness which is by faith" is
recorded.
Think, too, of Abraham, the friend of God and the father of the
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faithful, and yet stooping to deception after so many gracious tokens
that the Lord was with him. In natural fear and affection for his
wife he passes her for his sister before Abimelech, King of Gerar.
David, too, was guilty of glaring sins, but the forgiveness of his God
was made blessedly and experinlentally evident. Heukiah, also,
after such wonderful deliverances, and the prolonging of his life, finds
his heart going after earthly treasures. Is it any wonder that the
language of our text fits every believer's heart; and that we need to
cry continually for keeping grace.
The fact is clear, God's children have need to wait upon their God
continually. There is not a moment when we do not need His
unintermittent care; and there are moments daily, doubtless, when,
but for His tender and all-merciful interPosing providences, we should
fall 01' falter, backslide or forget or go astray.
We all need the ballast; and well it is for His children when that
ballast comes from their heavenly Father's hand, though it be by
affliction and sorrow or crooked Providence. The Rev. Rowland Hill
used to say, "If we need a little ballas,t, the world will give it us ;
if we need more, the devil will not be slow in giving it; if we need much"
the Lord will see we have it." So, like Abraham, we need to stand
yet before the Lord; like Elijah we need to recognize the Lord J ehovah
before Whom we starul; and like David we need to wait only upon the
Lord, and to wait for His word, and hope continually in that word.
And then again, the Psalmist gives all the glory to God for His
teaching. What h" has learned from his "youth up," has been of
the Lord, and if from a child he had been taught, like young Timothy,
the Holy Scriptures, it was of God's unspeakable mercy and free
favour that he was called thus early and caused in the days of his
youth, ere the evil days followed, to seek the Lord. David was truly
favoured thus and set apart from his brethren, all elder than he, to
be anointed unto the Lord's service. "The Lord hath not chosen
these," said Samuel as Jesse passed his sons before the prophet. "And
Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all thy children 1 And he said,
There remaineth yet the youngest, and behold, he keepeth the sheep.
And Samuel said unto J esse, "Send and fetch him; for we will not
sit down till he cOllle hither. And he sent and brought him in. Now
he was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful countenance, and goodly to
look to. And the Lord said, Arise, anoint him, for this is he." Oh!
the blessed sovereignty and mercy shown in selecting and electing
love! What delight must swell the Divine bosom in declaring, " This
is he," of one and another of His eternally loved and preserved ones!
Thus in his youth and in mid-age, in his constant wars and flights;
amid all the snares and pitfalls laid for his overthrow, none took effect.
David grew greater and greater because "the Lord was with him,
and preserved him whithersoever he went"; and consequently, while
" the house of Saul grew weaker and weaker, the house of David grew
greater and greater." So that in his middle age his God was still
with him. And then iu old age, in the last song of David the son of
17
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Jesse, how sweetly he sang, " Although my house be not so with God ;
yet He hath made with me an everlasting Covenant, ordered in an
things and sure; for this is all my salvation, and all my desire,
although he make it not to grow." David's sweetly and Divinely
imparted secret all through his long and chequered life was " The sure
mercies of his God," and· upon them his soul rested, whilst like every
child of God, he needed to have·a renewal of hope and strength. So
there never is a time when His children do not feel the need of the
Lord, and His never-fatling help and strength. But there is a time,
perhaps, when fears more painfully beset them, and the enemy watches
more vigilantly to take advantage of physical weakness, failing powers
and natural decay, when our powers are enfeebled as the old tabernacle
is being taken down. Then, is it not, the man of God cries out, " Now
also when I am old and grey headed, forsake me not." Taught, and
deeply taught the ways of God, and tested through a long pilgrimage,
one often hears the cry, " I wonder if after all I have been deceived."
Thus the prayer of the man after God's own heart fits the lips of every
aged saint. "Now also," in myoid age, forsake, me not; use me still
in Thy service, feeble and aged though I am. Let me show forth Thy
strength [Hebrew, thine arm], that ann of strength which was my
promised support every morning, that arm of love upon which I have
leaned coming up in all my life's journey out of the wilderness, that
arm of Omnipotence in 'Yhich my soul has gloried. Thus hope re·
kindles. The spirit rises, and he exclaims, " Thy righteousness also,
o God, is very high, Who has done great things; 0 God, Who is like
unto Thee! Thou, which hast showed me great and sore troubles,
shalt quicken me again, and shalt bring me up again from the depths
of the earth." He relies upon the same God, \¥ho had taught hinl
from his youth up, Who had showed him in that teaching" great and
sore troubles," Who would also quicken him. Oh! how the Lord
can bless the latter end of His saints, as He did in Job's case. How
He can bless their latter end if He so ordain, more than all their
beginnings, and cause them to bring forth fruit in old age, and to be
fat and /l,Qurishing. That is a blessed title of our Kinsman-Redeemer,
the Restorer. "He restoreth my soul," and from whatever cause
we suffer waste, He is at hand to restore and to make good. Sin
makes sad havoc and desolation; chastening, so often necessary,
pulls down, and for the present is " grievous"; pruning, which the
Divine Husbandman sees to be so necessary (if He is presently to
look for" much fruit ") means ofttimes a cutting down to the very
last bud as it were, and the pruning knife does not spare seemingly;
and sorrow and afRiction leave us very much alone and desolate;
but in mercy not so as to our God. It is then that He draws near,
reveals Himself as our sympathizing Friend and that,"If sometimes He

11/..Ust

chastise us,

If sometimes He mU8t reprove;

It is all because He loves us,

,

With an everlasting love."
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And He is so rea,dy to revef\1 Himself as He did to David, a,nd to
give us "ause to testify with the Lord's dear anointed servant, "He
restoreth DiY soul." He is ,mder His sworn promise to His wasted,
peeled, and scattered Israel, that their" Wf\Stes shall be builded," tha,t
He will guide them continua,lly, and sa,tisfy their soul in drought, and
ma,ke fat their bones, and tha,t they shall be like a, wa,tered garden,
and like a spring of water, whose waters fa,il not. "And they tha,t
be of thee sha,ll build the old wa,ste places; thou shalt mise up the
foundations of many generations; a,nd thou shalt be called the repairer
of the breach, the restorer of paths to dwell in."
What a truth, though unintended, was uttered by one of Jo)/s false
comforters! Said Bildad to the Lord's dear servant, lying under
such heavy a,ffliction, "If thou wert pure a,nd upright, surely uow
He would awake for thee, and make the habitation of thy righteousness
prosperous. Though thy beginning wa,s small, yet thy latter end
should· grea,tly increase" (chap. viii. 6 and 7). Exactly what did
occur to Job, when the Lord's purpose had been accomplished and
patience had had her perfect work, and sa,nctified affliction had brought
the glory to Him Wbo had sent it forth. Bildad's time was not God's
time. He spoke in haste and added grief and vexation of spirit to
the Lord's dear servant, who in God's own time lived to be blessed
more tha,n all the other part of his life 'put together. "So the Lord
blessed the latter end of Job, more than his beginning." And we'
may a,dd, "So Job died, being old and full of years," exactly what
was stated of Abraham. "Then Abraham gave up the ghost, a'nd
died in a good old age, an old man and full of years." F"ll oj years
expresses much lllore in the Hebrew than ,ve understand by the
expression. It is one word, and equal to satisfied in Psalm xvii. 15.
Oh, beloved, what a blessed point to reach at the end of a long gracetrodden pilgrimage! I think of my own beloved aud now glorified
father at his end, calling me to his dying bed and saying, "I am
sa,tisfied with Jesus as my Saviour, and I know He has saved me. I
am satisfied with the religion I have professed. I am satisfied with
all the Lord has done for me. Write this to them-I am satisfied
with the Lord's dealings and leadings, and can now say, Come, Lord
Jesus! 0 come and take me home! "
Oh to be kept in the calm and trustful deportment of the Lord's
children! How ashamed we often are of ourselves! How we chafe
and fret, and murmur, and restlessly kick like Ephraun, or like another,
" as a wild bull in a net." But the Lord does not remove His hand
for all our impatience. He does not hasten His work for all our crying
out. It is our mercy presently to find that He has so borne with ns,
and to discover how blessedly His work and purpose have been
accomplished. Then we settle down, as it were, in assnred and wellgrounded peace and rest. We gratefully prove how He is fulfilling
His own word, "I will settle you after your old estates, and will do
better unto you than at your beginnings; and ye shall know that I
am the Lord."
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Thus, beloved, will the prayer of the Psalmist be turned into a
s<lng of praise unto Him Who says He will never fail nor forsake His
own. He will give His servants to prove that He Who has taught
them from their youth up will give them to rely upon His wlChangeable
faithfulness. "Now also, when I am old and grey·headed; 0 God,
forsake me not, until I have showed 'rhy strength unto this generation,
and Thy power unto everyone that is to come."

R.

Sermon£> nnll NotefJ ot Sermon£>.
THE HOLY CITY AND ITS LIGHT.
A SERMON PREACHED BY MR. J. E. HAZELTON AT STREATLEY HALL,
LONDON, ON SUNDAY, Nov. 21ST, 1915.
" And Ihe city had no need 0/ the su.n, neither 0/ the moon, to shine in il :
for the glory 0/ God did lighlen it, and Ihe Lamb is the I'igftt Ihereo/."REVELATION xxi. 23.

THIS chapter deals with the eternal and consummated -kingdom of
God, and the city which is spoken of here is no carthly Jerusalem,
but it is called" the holy Jerusalem," "the new Jerusalem coming
down from God out of heaven." The city which is spoken/of here
was the ultimate object of the faith of Abraham, for" he looked for
a city which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God."
Abraham was not looking for that earthly Jerusalem in which his
descendants were for a long period to dwell, but he looked beyond
the narrow bourne of space and time to the Heavenly City, to that
which human hands have had nothing to do in building, which
human skill has had no hand in adjusting, even that city whieh
rests upon the eternal purposes and the everlasting love of our
Triune God.
Here then is the city of peace and of blessing; the city which is to
be the metropolis of the new creation; the city which is to be the
abode or the centre through all eternity of the countless millions of
God's redeemed people. Sometimes we read of the city; sometimes
we read of Paradise, Paradise the garden, the city, the abode of
organized social sacred life over whieh King Jesus reigns. We are
entitled to say not only that our dear ones who die in Christ go to
Heaven when they die, but using the words of Christ, their disembodied
spirits are described as being in Paradise, in the garden of the city,
in the suburbs of the city; and when their blood-bought bodies are
raised like thc body of their most blessed Lord, then will all the saints
in P,aradise see Him face to face somcwhere that we cannot comprehend, and worship Him there. 'rhen will all the saints-bodies"
souls, and spirits-dwell in the holy city, the new Jerusalem which is
described here.
It is the city of God; the city of the Lamb; it is the habitation
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of the Bride, the Lamb's Wife. It is not simply a state,-but a place.
It is a real city; it is our Father's home; it is the place of many
mansions; it is the city where King Jesus reigns clothed for evermore
in a body like our own, but for evel' free from sin.
Now our text speaks of the light of this city, and it is distinctly
affirmed here that the direct light of God and of the Lamb will render
the saints of the city independent of the light of God's creatures,
even the sun and the moon. I am not one-and I trust I never may
be-who is given to vain speculations concerning the nature and
employment of Heaven; but whilst we have no warrant to go a step
beyond God's Word, there are many glimpses with which we are
favoured in the Word of God. Here we are in the vestibule. Here
God is writing the preface to our lives. Here is the beginning of things.
Here we are born again unto a life that shall endure for ever and for ever,
and we see here that in Heaven, whilst there will be no natural light
as of sun and moon, the glory of God and the light of the Lamblwill
illuminate that city. How are we to understand this 1 Jesus will
be the focus of all, and when John in Patmos was favoured with a
glimpse of the heavenly glory and the wonderful humanity of our
blessed Lord in Heaven, he fell at His feet as onc that is dead. His
eyes were as a flame of fire; His feet like fine brass; His head and
His hairs .were white like wool, as white as snow, and His voice as
the sound of many waters. You say this is all figurative. Doubtless
it is, but figures mean realities, and because we cannot fully grasp
the realities, God condescends to our weakness in these figures.
God manifest in thc humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ will be so
glorious that there will be an outflowing of His light all over the city,
and the glory of God and of the Lamb shall illuminate that blessed
place. While here, dear friends, when we really feel that Jesus is a
reality and our own blessed Saviour; when we get a grace touch,
we cannot bear too much of it, because we carry bodies of sin "nd of
death. But if we are favoured through the wonderful grace of our
God to reach those realms of bliss, we shall be entirely free from eve,ry
stain and vestige of sin. Those who are saved with the blood of the
Lamb will have bodies like unto His, and the Holy Ghost will so
strengthen us that we shall be able to look upon and bask in the light
of the glory of God and of the once slain Lamb. Here then we have
the description of the home whither we are tending, I trust.
Now in the Revised Version we have an alternative rendering of
the latter part of this text. Our version has it thus: "The Lamb is
the Light thereof," but the Revised Version reads, "The Lamp thereof
is the Lamb." Now let us, this morning, bear this alternative version
in mind. It is not a contradictory statement to our text, but gives
additional beautiful'light.
Now the two clauses of the text give to US an idea'of the illumination
of the city. All that the sunlight splendour is to an earthly city,
that the glory of God is here. All that lamps are to a city publicly
or privately, the Lamb is here. Hence we read, " The Lord sh"ll be
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thine everlasting Light, and the days of thy mouIl1ing shall be ended."
'When we reach Heaven we are not to look for three sights of three
different glories-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. There will only be
one object in Heaven, and that will be the Lamb, the Lord Jesus
Christ. The glory of the Father will shine through the Incarnate
Son, and the Holy Ghost proceeding from the leather and the Son
will carry on His blessed minfstry in Heaven.
'Vhat does it mean: "I saw a river of the water of life, clear as
crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb " ~
NOT two thrones, one for God and one for the Lamb; but one throne
---christ seated on His Father's throne; Christ displaying His Father's
glory! Oh, what a Christ we have ! Oh, what a splendour of light there
will be in that city which hands have not reared, the glory of the
Godhead in Christ Jesus the Lord; the glory of the Father streaming
from Him; the glory of God the Holy Ghost streaming from Him,
and this glory so softened, so beautiful that Christ here is described
as a Lamp shedding forth glory. Speaking personally, I would rather
have a first-rate lamp in my room than the electric light, good as it is.
Now our God has been pleased to compa.re the Lord Jesns Christ to a
lamp here. Look for a moment or two at the Tabernacle ere we pass
.on. In iIlnstration of what I am attempting to bring before yon,
in the holy place (as we saw on Thursday) there was the seven-branched
golden candlestick, the altar of incense, and the table of shewbread,
and the seven-branched lamp gave forth light throughout the whole
of the twenty-four hoUl's. There was no window in the holy place;
there would have been no light there had it not been for the shining
of the golden candlestick.
Then beyond the vail, in the holy of holies, there was that sacred
spot which would have been shrouded in the thick darkness in which
God dwells, had it not been for the chembim with the guiding cloud
between.
In the se"en-branched candlestick you have the Lamb the Lamp
thereof. In the shekWah cloud, sitting upon the throne of grace,
the propitiatory and the mercy seat, you have the glory of the Fathcr.
But when Jesus Christ said" It is finished," His sacred body having
been rent by the spear and torn by the nails, and His blood to its
uttermost drop having been shed, the veil of the temple waS rent in
twain from the top to the bottom. Then the holy place and the holiest
of all became one to all helievers, and now we have boldness and
access through Him into the holiest of all. 'When I come to the
Holiest of all as a poor sinner, there I see the glory of God in the lamp
of the Lamb; there I see the light of the sevenfold candlestick blended
with the glory which shone through the shekinah cloud. There I see
the Glorious One as seated upon the throne of grace. A glorious
Christ, He is the throne of grace, the mercy Reat. He reveals to me
my Father alllt leads me to His mercy seat a,nd Ilrings me to lay my
burdens at His feet.
But the figure of my text is wider than this. Heaven is compared
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here not to a temple, but a city and to every house and chamber in
the city. You may say, "Now are you not going too far 1" I think
not, for my Lord has said, "In My Father's house are many mansions."
What those mansions signify I know not excepting this, that they set
forth that there is a place for each, and room for all; and all who are
in that city are illuminated by the light of Christ the Lamp. The
whole city is resplendent with its light and glory, but it comes down
to me, my Lamp, my own Lamp in heaven. When He shines into our
souls here, then we feel Christ all our own-My Lamp-yes, and He
is the Lamp of everyone of the countless millions there who shall in
God's own time take possession of those places reserved in heaven
for them. Light in all the many mansions; a resplendent Lamp
in a vast city shedding a mellow and tempered light upon all the
festal assembly! How may we compare this 1 I take the parable
of the Prodigal Son. Evidently he came home somewhat late in the
day, because his brother not long after returned from the field, and
after the 'prodigal had been washed and clothed, an'd the ring had
been put on his finger, and shoes on his feet, the whole household
was gathered together to make merry, and the lamp of the Father's
love, and the literal lamp, was there over the whole. And so, just as
the pillar of cloud by day, and the pillar of fire by night, spread over
ana pervaded the whole assembly of Israel, so a precious Christ is
the equal possession of each of His people, and He is our personal
Friend, and we shall have personal .intercourse with Him. The
Crucified One is the Lamp. The Crucified One-at once human and
Divine-everything is centred in our precious Christ; all excellence,
all power, all perfection, and all glory. He gets the praise, and the
love and the adoration which are His due. The Lamb in the midst
of the throne is the Lamp of the New Testament, and so He is set forth
here. Here is a mark as to your being a living and a quickened
soul. If the Holy Ghost has quickened your soul, if you are a living
man or woman, in the sense of possessing eternal life, I will tell you
what you are daily asking for, among other things, and that is
light. Every living soul longs for light. That is a beautiful petition
in the English Prayer Book. I am not a Churchman, but there
are many beautiful things in that Prayer Book, and one petition
sets forth my need well, "Lighten our darkness, 0 Lord." Now
do you want that your dar1.-ness should be lightened 1 "Oh, but
I am always rejoicing. God has forgiven me my sins, and I
know nothing about darkness." If that be so, I woufd say, Go
·home and examine yourself in the light of God's own Word, and
the experience of all the saints down all the ages. I have an
evil nature within that is like a swamp. I have an old nature
within that tends to breed fog and darkness and that which tends to
spiritual and distressing maladies. And then I am walking through
a world which is a world of mysteries and fearful problems, and every
thoughtful man must know something of the dar1."ess aud mental
strain and stress that come to him through those problems. Then

,
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there is the darkness that arises in connection with God's own provi·
dential dealings with us; and then sometimes
"He is pleased His Face to hide,
To make me pray, or kill my pride."
But if I am alive, my cry is this, "Lighten Thou my darkness,
Lord." Light! Light! I want light. And I appeal to you, has
not your darkness been illuminated again and yet again, not by some
great and blinding light-we could not bear it-but by the light of
Christ? The soft influence of Him Who is the Lamp of the city
shines into our souls, and when the soft radiance of that Lamp shines,
it is light, and it is warmth, and life, and peace, and health.
(To be conlinued.)

"BETWEEN "-" AGAINST."
"There was long war between."-2SAM. iii. 1, 6. .
"The spirit against the flesh."-GAL. v. 17.
THE Church and the world are ever at variance in the natural sphere,
and the spirit and the flesh are always at variance in the spiritual
realm. In the former the variance is more antagonistic, more violently
expressed, more contendingly contested at some times than at others.
But whether hostile and open, or silent and secret, the variance, the
struggle, and the warfare are ever in existence. Even so of the latter!
The new-born man knows no rest from conflict and contention. In·
him, too, it is more evidently active at one time than another; more
apparent wrestling, spirit with. flesh, according to the condition of his
life and energy. But whether actually active or partially passive,
the inexorable" against" is always in exercise. Neither will it cease
in any son of Adam till he draws his last breath. When he opens his
eyes in his beloved Redeemer's presence, then, and not till then, the
" enmity between" will be over! Under the Holy Spirit's guidance,
some points on this subject may be helpful and comforting.
The beginning of grace! Oh, matchless, wondrous, wonder-working
love! Love that chose "the woman," the Church, in spite of her
utter sinfulness. Can we other than bow in profound worship, wonder,
and awe, as we contemplate thi~ marvellous love of onr Triune
Jehovah? Love to His enemies-we were aliens, siuners, revolters!
The Lord knew all that, and yet He sought us, unworthy though we
were. Patiently He drew and attracted us to Himself. And that
'when we as yet did not" desire" Him. "ve saw no "beauty," we
felt no responsive love. We said (and alas for the weakness and
wickedness of human nature, we still say at times), "We will not have
this Man to reign over us." But when the.Spirit of God put the point
blank question to our heart, " Wilt thou go with this Man? " we said,
" I will go "; and" the Man, Christ Jesus," has companied with us
ever since. And we now desire that He shall. We want Him to do so.
Yet He knew all the time what He was doing although we did not_
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And He knew what we were and all that we should be, He had read
up our character wholly and unmistakenly. He had watehed us all
our lives previously, when we forgot or never thought of Him, and
were unconscious of His presence. Yea, when we sinned deeply and
though He foresaw what all our future sins would be; He loved us
rwtwithstaruling! Before we were brought in,· too, we misunderstood
Him, we misjudged Him, and were mistaken in His motives. Ah!
"the woman" need not have doubted and feared, the Bridegroom
loved His chosen bride; "the Man" did not want to rule over us
with exacting coercion. His is really, albeit we,had yet to learn it,
the rule of love, of attracting, of drawing, constraining, restraining,
pervading, and prevailing influence. "He drew me with cords of a
Man, with bands of love." The cords were so strong that we could
not break them; the" Man" was so mighty that we could not resist
Him. The" bands" were drawn so gently about us, that they
tightened round our heart-strings without our leave and before we
knew it. Perchance at first we wrestled to keep free-as we called
it. "There wrestled a man with" Jacob, which implies that Jacob
wrestled back. Jacob canied the mark of that wrestling in "the
sinew that shrank" to his dying day. He lost it then. And when,
hundreds of years later, the" Man" died for Jacob and his fellowpilgrims, He, too, received a mark, but He canies it still! After the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, Thomas contended, "Except
1 see," etc. Here was conflict, "the flesh against the spirit." It was
the risen Redeemer Who answered Thomas, "Behold My hands and
. . . My side." The mark is still there. That glorified Body is not
scatheless. Christ still exhibits to His beloved ones the triumphs and
the trophies of His victorious and redeeming death. But until. He
thus reveals Himself to the eye of faith, the unconverted soul turns
rebelliously and wilfully away from fancied tyranny. It is willing to
"say to the bramble or the thistle (margin), Come thou and reign
over us," but not" this Man." How little that soul guesses the sweetness, the gentleness of " this Man"; or the unspeakable preciousness
of belonging to Him" !Vhose service is perfect freedom," until grace
speaks! For to every believer there comes a moment, "a certain
day," when" a certain woman" is certainly confronted by the Spirit.
" The day and the hour knoweth no man," but" the Spirit bloweth
where (He) listeth," and "when the fullness of the time (is) come,"
"it (comes) to pass." Then that pervading and prevailing power
prevails" against the flesh," and the ex·slave is free!
But" the woman," the Church, is not free in her freedom. She
has been bought to serve. She knows that she is bought" with the
precious blood of Christ." So now that she is a freed slave, she is
yet the slave of that very freedom. She desires that her whole
abilities, person, and possessions shall be plied to their utmost limits
in the service of her adored Master. She longs with her whole soul
that her whole-hearted energy shall be used to contend with and
against the world from which she has been brought out.
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And this means warfare! How long ~ Age-long! Whom
touching ~ Every living member of the body of Christ! "Who is
sufficient for these things ~" All the children (of God who depend
on Him for strength! 2 Sam_ iii. 1-6 suggests several comforting
thoughts on this subject. Twice in that passage we read, "There
was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David."
Here arises the conflict! "Saul" is rightly placed first--" the flesh"
is "born" before" the spirit." Is it beside the mark to take these
two opposing houses as representing Christ and the Church, and Satan
and the world ~ Jehovah's first promise in Genesis is a promise of
conflict, "I will put enmity between." From that moment it has been
"between" these two contending forces. Having started, it continued to assert itself, and it has continued to reaSllert itself throughout
all generations. "Cain rose up against Abel his brother and slew
him" (Gen. iv. 8). Here the conflict "between" life and death
commenced. The herdsmen of Abram and Lot were against each
other. "There was a strife between the herdsmen of Abram's cattle
and the herdsmen of Lot's cattle" (Gen. xiii. 7). Here the contention
"between" the spiritual and the worldly Christian came in. Sarai
turned against Hagar and said to Abram, "The Lord judge between
me and thee" (Gen. xvi. 5-6). Here the contest "between" the
free woman and the bond slave cried out. But instances multiplyone must forbear mentioning more.
" There was long wa.r between the house of David and the house of
Sau!." Yes, verily! It is an all-time war and an all-men strife.
But grace" waxes stronger and stronger." r~rl'ue, too, of the renewed
man individually and of the Church collectively. Blessed fact of the
work of grace. Bnt oh, grand underlying truth !-during this" long war
between" "unto Da'/)id were sons born," i.e., " the house of David "
was being built up and was growing and increasing during that very
time. Exactly! Just so with the Church of God. During the
" long war between" Christ and Satan, "we see Jesus . . . bringing
many sons unto glory" "by the suffering of death" (Heb. ii. 9-10,
margin). Throughout all time-this age-long war and conflict-enemies have not prevailed against the Church. "Sons" have been
" born" all along the ages. Giants, too, some of them, to continue
the" war" and w~~e it faithfully against every opponent, opposition,
and oppression. W 110 and how ~ Adam to start the seed; Noah
to survive the flood; Abraham to found God's nation; Jacob to give
birth to tlie patriarchs; Moses to bring ont the Israelites; Samson
to deliver from the Philistines; Esther to save the Jews; JOllll, Paul,
. Peter, James, working in early Christian days; Latimer, Luther,
Ridley, Knox, the fathers and founders of the Reformation in later
days; and surely Ryle in our own era; have all been" born unto "
Christ and into the Church during the trial of her conflict, during
her life and death struggle with Satan and with sin. Yes, and every
. yonng believer of " little faith" as well !
Again, during that "long war between" David and Saul, David
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had endless enemies and opponents. The last verse of our passage
introduces Abner as an enemy and leaves him standing there as an
opponent. But Abner was afterwards brought round. It is ofttimes
SO in the workings of grace-the alien becomes the ally.
And as
David had many enemies, so has the believer, and the Church's
enemies are legion' also. But grace has never been nonplussed in
either case. When special enemies have arisen, especially in the
increasing errors of the Church of Rome, the Lord has ever raised up
special standard-bearers to combat those errors. There was never
a need but the Lord could supply it, never a lack but the Lord could
meet it. He will ever look after His own. For our' Greater David
is Almighty.
The conflict between Christ and the world, between us and Satan,
will go on till death, if the Lord tarry, but the child of God will come
out" more than conqueror, through Him that loved us." The last
conflict and the last struggle will come. The Spirit will gain His last
victory over" the flesh," and the" enmity between" will be banished
for ever. Oh! beloved believer, we are blessedly safe, sheltered by
the blood of Christ. In spite of the "long war between" and the
incessant "enmity between "-in spite of "the spirit against the
flesh and the flesh against the spirit "-in spite of the fact that" these
are contrary" and ever will be; every blood-bought soul will finally
enter the heavenly Canaan and arrive at length, "accepted in the
Beloved," "complete in Him," "per/ect in Christ Jesus" !
Ola.pton, E.5.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
SPOILS WON IN BATTLES.

I HAD been waiting upon the Lord for a message from Him to the dear
readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and asked Him to show me what
to say. Opening my Bible, tire words met my glance in 1 Chron.
xxvi. 27: "Out of the spoils won in battles did they dedicate to
maintain the house of the Lord." iliy thoughts gathered round some
of the Lord's dear people who in the solitariness of a quiet home, yes,
and in outside activities, too, are battling, warring fiercely, and suffer,
ing with Satan's cmel sharply-pointed darts. Satan knows the
sensitive conscience, he knows the burdened 'soul, he knows the weakly
frame, and he takes advantage of all. He knows, too, the hopelessness
of fighting with the blood-bought child of GoCl; h.e knows the Possessor
of that loved one, and that He will never lose grip of His own purchase.
" I will nenr never let go your hand'" is the Weymouth rendering of
" I will never leave thee" (Heb. xiii. 5). "'fhey shall never perish,
nor shall anyone wrest them from My hand. What My Father has
given Me is more pTecious than all besides, and no one is able to WTest
anything fwm My Father's hand. I and My Father are one." This
is the Weymouth translation of St. John x. 29, 30. Dear believer,
thou art His FatheT's gift to Him, and" What iliy Father has given
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Me is more precious than all besid,es." Think of thy position. Think
of His estimation of thee. Satan knows this quite well, that he cannot
possibly overcome the sealed of God, but he is determined that at
any rate they shall not have an easy time so long as he is able to
attack. The dear Christian warrior knows this, too; but SO fierce
arc the onslaughts that sometimes he is bewildered, he feels" almost
gone," as the Psalmist expressed it. In the "sore combat" of
Christiau in the Pilgrim's Progress, with Apollyon, which lasted so
long, when he was wounded in head and hand and foot,
Apollyon with a severe thrust dnring which Christian's sword flew
·out of his hand, exclaimed triumphantly, "I am sure of thee now."
(Is not this a challenge to Bible despisers now-sword flO\m-" sure
of thee now" ?). Christian was almost pressed to death. He began
to despair of life, but during the last onslaught his sword was recovered,
and he dealt Apollyon with this sword of the Spirit such" a deadly
thrust which made him (Apollyon) give back, as one that had received
. his mortal wound!" Christian, perceiving that, made at him again,
saying, " Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through
Him that loved us." What was the result? Satan could not stand
those sword thrusts. "Apollyon spread forth his dragon wings, and
sped him away."
We read of Satan on another occasion daring to attack the Lord of
life, Jesus, when He was physically worn with long fasting. He tried
specious insinuations; but Jesns used the sword of the Spirit, and
"then the devil leaveth Him." Some years ago I visited the house
of a devoted follower of the Lord, and in the dining-room was a framed
motto in large letters on the wall, " I do not listen." Seeing me look
np at it, he said, "You are looking at those words." I replied, "Yes,
and I eannot recall where they occur in the Bible." He said" They
do not occur at all in the Bible, but so often I have fierce temptations
from Satan-dreadful conflicts-and a friend who knows of this kindly
painted the words for me in large letters. They are a great help to
me. The Lord delivers me, and the foe flies away." This by way of
parenthesis to testify that the Lord's people are beset with conflicts,
"fightings withont and fears within." Reviewing the earthly course
of the blood-bought victorious throng on " the other side," we know
that
H

They wrestled lta·,'d, as we do now,

With sins, and doubts, and fears."

Let us thank God for them, and take courage. We too shall he
"more than conquerors" with them.
Now these overcomings are to bring spoils. After the battles come
the" booty," as it is often expressed now, or, as we may express it
in other words, the gains of war- This brings uS back to the verse
which supplies the title of this paper. "Spoils won in battles." We
read, " Out of the spoils won in battles did they dedica,te to maintain
the house of the Lord."
Now if we closely examine the word :: maintain," we find it is derived

,
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from two Latin words---manus, hand, and tenere, hold-and it has
the meaning of holding or keeping. Don't you see that these words,
the dedicated "spoils to mainta'in the hOlL,e of the Lord," taking
them in a spiritual sense, point to the spiritual house, His own house
(Christ's) "Whose house are we "? (Heb. iii. 6). For wc who arc
waging the war with Satan and overcoming, in the strength of the
Lord, we are warring not only for ourselves: no man liveth to himself.
The whole family of God are striving and triumphing for the benefit
of each other. And out of the spoils or gain won in these battles wc
dedicate to maintain or hold up or support the house of the Lord.
Satan by his very onslaughts is furnishing material for the sustenance
of the Lord's people. They suffer, but by the very sufferings are
brought into such close contact with Him Who endured temptations,
that they are enabled to uphold the faint, to "Strengthen the weak
hands and confirm the feeble l{nees, and say to them that arc of a
fearful heart, Be strong, fear not" (Isa. xxxv. 3, 4). For those who
have grappled with the foe know the subtlety, the doggedness, and
the terror. They arc thus competent to help the weak. They are
saved to serve. They maintain the house of the Lord. He comforteth
us "that we may he able to comfort." There is a purpose in His
children's battles and in His children's tribulations. There is a pUll'0se
in their victories and in their comforts. So let us be of good eheer.
The battles of to-day are the triumphs also. The spoils are maintaining
the house of the Lord, strengthening His people.
We are troubled on every side, but not distressed; for we are called
to it for the upholding of the house of the Lord. We are perplexed,
but not in despair; for the plans of the Lord are known to Him, and
He is not perplexed. We are persecuted, but Bot forsaken. Wc know
these are testing times, probings, provings. We, are cast down, hut
not destroyed; cast down, but not CMt. ofj. He our sinless Saviour,
was tried in all points, and" in that He Himself hath suffered being
tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted" (Heb. ii. 18).
May we also remember that" out of the spoils won in battles" He
Himself" dedicated to maintain the house of the Lord." Ah! He
fought the heaviest battles of all in Gethsemane and on Calvary, hut
not for Himself. He conquered,that the house of the Lord might
he not only maintained in the sense of holding up, hut that it might
exist as His house, that it might have etemal life. And," having
spoiled principalities and powers, He made a show of them, openly
triumphing over them in it," or " in Himself" (see margin, Col. ii. 15).
In Weymouth translation, " The hostile princes and rulers He shook
off from Himself, and boldly displayed them as His conquests when
by the Cross He triumphed over them." The paradox of the Cross,
"the convict's gibbet is the victor's car." Thus Christ Himself
brought of the spoils won in battles, dedicating them for the maintenance of the Lord's house in life, in death, in resurrection, and in
glory.
All the dear children of God have been in battles more or less, and
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the Church of God is richer for them. In our own dear GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, how frequently we have read of the besetments of the
enemy and the triumph of the believer. There can be no triumph'
without conflict, can there 1 The one necessitates the other. We
!mow the struggle must take place before the victor's palm and song.
"Be of good cheer, I have overcome," has been the banner and
encouragement of the" good soldier of Jesus Christ." He conquered
in the strife. The spoils won in battles were His O''o'n beloved, ransomed, blood-bought people, Rest assured, dear reader, that-"As surely as He Qvercame,

And triumphed once foryo,,;
So surely you that love His name,
Shall triumph in Him too."

..
NETTlE.

JONAS AND SIMON THE SON OF JONAS.
" A MAN'S heart," says Solomon, "deviseth his way: but the Lord
directeth his steps." Surely in the 'prophet Jonah we have a most
evident illustration of this truth. How can we account for it that
a man of God as Jonah was should imagine he could flee from the
presence of the Lord 1 (Psa. cxxxix. 7-10). Surely his heart, by that
way he embarked on, was seen to be an evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God; and surely his tl'llsting in it and obeying
its dictates, made him, for the time being, one of the" fools" spoken
of in Psalm cvii. 17-19. Into what trouble and distress it brought
him and those associated with him is evident. "Tell us," said they,
"we pray thee, for whose cause this evil is upon us." Poor men,
their theology was ten times better than that of thousands in England
to-day! And mark, simple and direct as were the four questions
they put to him, what a fulness of meaning is in them to those who
are able to adapt and apply them to the trouble and distress we are
now involved in with that of other nations, as predicted by our Lord
Jesus Christ. But what an astonishing answer did Jonah give to
their four questions.. "I am an Hebrew; and I fear the Lord, the
God of heaven, which hath made the sea and the dry land." Marvellous answer in the circumstances. Can It be the same man 1 Ycs,
now that he is awakened and aroused out of his deep slumbers, it is
the same man, and yet, oh, what a different man! Moreover, compare
the Prophet Jonah or Jonas, here, with Simon Peter son of Jonas,
when, through fear of man, he. denied his Lord and Ma.ster, when he
began to curse and to swear, saying, I know not this man of whom
ye speak.
"This wondrous Man of whom we tell,
IB trne Almighty God;
He bought our BoulB from death and hell:
The price, HiB own heart's blood."-(Ha-rtJ.
Was that the same man who said, but a little time before, " Thou
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art the Christ, the Son of the living God"; who said, "Lord, it is
good for us to be here. Let us build three tabernacles, one for Thee,
one for Moses, aud one for Elias "1 Was it the same man 1 Yes,
the same man, but oh, what a different man!
How sweetly Jonah's testimony agrees with that of the Apostle's
when speaking of what God's own elect have in and by Christ.. "For
by Him were all things created that are in hea,ven, and that are in
earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions,
or principalities, or powers: all things were created by Him, and for
Him." And it is in Hun God's dear elect have redemption through
His blood and the forgiveness of sins (Col. i.). Both Jonah and Peter
needed these, as both found-with the saints of God who are this
day upon the earth-that
.. Unto the name that most I dread,
I flee with joyful wings aud speed;
My daily hope does most depend
On Him I da.ily most offend."-(ErskineJ.
Jonah deliberately sets out on a path of disobedience to the declared
mind and will of God, and for a time finds thUlgs fall out to him
according to the desires and devices of his heart; till suddenly he is
brought face to face with death and destruction On all sides. When
all at once" the faith of the operation of God," of which sovereign
grace had made him a partaker, asserts itself. In the hearing of
these poor heathen marmers, by whom he is now confronted and
arraigned, as the cause of all their alarm and distress, amidst the
roaring and raging of wUld and waves, Jonah said, You want to
know who I am, what I am, and from whence I am. I am a man
that feal's God, a prophet of God, and of and from the land of tne
Hebrews. Do we find Peter answer the maid after this manner,
I am a man who has had a blessed revelation from God the Father
vf the Personality of Jehovah Jesus the Son, and a confirming blessing
from His saered lips. I am a disciple of the meek and lowly Jesus,
and I am one of His little flock unto whom it is His Father's good
pleasure to give the klllgdom 1
To Jonah, then and there, now that he is awakened to see how
matters are, the honour aud glory of God and His great Name have
become the chief thing, and his own personal safety quite a subordinate
matter. To Peter, in view "f the rising storm, his own personal safety
has all at once become a chief thulg, and his SO recent protestulg that
if all deny Christ he will not, is become subordinate, and he finds
himself, even as the fishes of the Sea of Galilee he knew of and handled,
suddenly taken in a net and' a snare (Eccles. ix. 12). ,
But oh the wonders of Diville Covenant faithfulness, wisdom, and
everlastillg love. Peter is brought out of the net, and his soul is
delivered from the snare, to go forth at Pentecost and boldly confess
the Name and Gospel of Jesus. Even as Jonah also came forth out
of the belly of the fish and preached the preaching God gave him.
Thus also ill modern times of popish persecution of God's saints,
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we find a Hooper rise in the might of a God-given faith to make no
acconnt of his adversaries or all they could do to him. On the other
hand we find a blessed Cranmer-through want of the same faith in
exercise-falling under the power of temptation and the fear of death,
one of the just or justified men that fall seven times but, through
grace, "rise up again," and that because the same Jehovah that
restored the souls of Jonah and Peter restored his soul, and made
him to walk in the paths of righteousness for His name's sake. He
then, that stands, and he that falL~ and is recovered, and raised up
again, are equal debtors to grace. So was Joseph, so was David;
so was Paul, and so was Peter (Galatians ii. 11-14). Nor did the
carnal reason and objections of men in the flesh, and of Pharisees,
ever deter Paul from asserting the glory, efficacy, and holiness of
the grace of God that bringeth salvation (Rom. iii. 8; Rom. vi. I, "2).
Oh! to be found in their company now, and at last. Oh, to be always
able to say,
H

A debtor to mercy alone,

Of covenant mercy I sing."
With these lines of my esteemed Erskine I conclude these thoughts"To drown the weight that wakes the blast,
Thy sin-subduing grace afford;
The storm might cease, could I but cast
This tronblous Jonah overboard.
Soar up, my soul, to Tabor hill,
Cast off this loathsome pressing load;
Loug is the date of thine exile,
While absent from the Lord thy God.
Rise. love, thou early heaven, and sing,

Young little dawn of endless day;
.I'll on the mounting fiery wing
In joyful rapture m"lt away."
Birkenhead.
PRECIOUS,

LIVING,

INCORRUPTIBLE,

G. A.
r.IANIFOLD.

BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A BIBLE READING
BY THE REV. J. J. BEDDOW, OF LEWES. (Read 1 Peter i. 1-12.)
l\fOST of the books of the New Testament, and probably of the Old
Testament also, have words which recur very frequently, or upon
which much stress is placed, and which may consequently be said to
be " peculiar" to each separate book.
All readers of the Scriptures are more or less familiar with the fact
that the word" precious" is thus peculiar to the Epistles of the Apostle
Peter. Seven times over this word, or its correlative, is used in the
eight short chapters. There are others equally suggestive.
.
PRECIOUS.
There is (1) precious faith, tried by fire, yet more precious than
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gold, 1 Pet. i. 7; 2 Pet. i. 1. (2) The precious blood of Christ, 1 i. 19.
(3) The precious Corner-stone, ii. 4, 6. (4) The preciousness of Christ
to the believer, v: 7. (5) Exceeding great and precious promises,
2 Pet. i. 4. All these precious things suggest exhaustless themes for
spiritual meditation.
LIVING.

The word "living" is another word on which the apostle delights
to dwell. He introduces it in the opening anthem: "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a living hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead" (v. 3). The believer's hope
never dies. Earthly hopes perieh, but that which is fixed upon Christ
endures for ever. It is not only that he is "in Christ" who is the
"Resurrection and the Life," but the hope itself is implanted by the
Word of God, which is itself a living thing. So we read in verse 23 :
" Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever." Thus the seed
by which this hope is bestowed upon the children of God is imperishable. It conveys to them the life of Christ by the regenerating power
of the Holy Spirit, and thus they are begotten unto a living hope.
INCORRUPTIBLE.

By this communication of a living hope they are not only partakers
of the life which is in Christ Jesus, but they become heirs to an incorruptible inheritance. For the word" incorruptible" is, again, peculiar
to this Epistle. Thus, in v. 18, Redemption is said to be through'
that which is "incorruptible." "Forasmuch as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, . . .
but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish
and without spot." The inheritance, for which those who are thus
redeemed are begotten, is described as " an inheritance incorruptible,
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven" (v. 4).
That is an inspiring and glorious truth! Moreover, a further truth is
added to give effect to what. we are considering, viz., that the heirs
themselves" are kept by the power of God." So we read in the fifth
verse: "Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time." Read, unto " a salvation."
The salvation referred to includes the redemption of the body of which
St. Paul write.s in Rom. viii. 23. Then, we, who by grace believe in
Christ, will be " clothed upon with our house which is from heaven"
(2 Cor. v. 2). We shall enter upon the incorruptible inheritance in
bodies which are incorruptible, "For the trumpet shall sound, and
the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For
this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put
on immortality" (1 Cor. xv. 52, 53). Added to all this there will also
be the" incorruptible" crown (1 Cor. ix. 25). Thus an exhilarating
prospect is presented for the contemplation of God's people.
18
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One object of this appears to be to strengthen and fortify them in
view of the fiery trial to which their faith would be subjected. In
days like the present, when the Lord's people are passing through
trials of no slight severity, it is well lor us to look at this inspired
treatment of the subject. For certainly this calamitous war is bring·
ing to them experiences which are peculiarly perplexing and mysterious.
They share with others hardships, sufferings, and privations, as well
as heartrending bereavements. In addition, it is laid upon them to vindicate the righteous judgments oftheir covenant God, and to "run with
patience the race that is set before them." Under such circUIllstances
it is specially refreshing to observe the dignity which is placed upon
faith. It is a Divine gift, and it is "far more precious than gold."
Gold, however much it be refined, perishes. It is put into the crucible
and exposed to intense heat, to purge away every particle of dross.
The one who sits as the refiner is not satisfied until he can discern
his own image in the molten metal. And that too is the object of the
Divine Artificer (Rom. viii. 29). He sits as a Refiner to prove the
faith which He has given, and He knows it will stand the test. Like
Job, those who possess it will be able to say, "When He hath tried
me, I shall come forth as gold" (Job xxiii. 10). So likewise our Epistle .
declares. It does not withhold the fact that trial will come, or that
faith will be tried even as "with fire," nor that those who possess it
will be exposed to "manifold temptations." The Holy Spirit here
purposely makes all this very clear. The temptations will be " manifold." The word means, literally, variegated. And variegated is
defined as signifying changing colour, and form: intricate, perplexing.
The word very aptly describes the trials of the Lord's blood-bought
people. But to meet them all and to sustain His people under them
the Apostle is moved to tell of "the manifold (variegated) grace of
God" (iv. 10). Variegated grace for variegated trials. In this form
the word only occurs here in the New Testament. The Apostle Paul,
however, uses a still stronger expression from the same root·word,
when he refers to the" manifold wisdom of God " (Eph. iii. 10). The
term he employs is " much-variegated wisdom." So that to meet the
"manifold trials," there is a copious supply of heavenly grace and all·
sufficient wisdom. There are many distressed and harassed souls who
need this abundant grace and manifold wisdom in these gloomy days.
Let them take courage. Nay, it is assumed that they can " greatly
rejoice," "exult with joy," even under all the chastening discipline
of the present" season of heaviness." For none of the precious gifts
shall be lost. The Living Hope leads on to an incorruptible inheritance, and the Precious Faith, though tested by manifold temptations,
wiII "be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ: whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now
ye see Him llot, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
of glory" (ver. 7, 8).
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"BEHOLD, HE COMETH."
HE cometh, He cometh; His coming is nearing,
When they shall be like Him who love His appearing,
When suddenly, out of our lives shall be driven
All care save a care for the favour of heaven;
When infinite comfort or awful despair
Shall break on the mass of humanity there!
Ah, what wiII it be to be waked h'om our slumber
To see what we've thought upon times without number,
To have (though a multitude surgeth around us)
No thought save the thought that Jehovah hath found us;
He cometh, He cometh; oh, how will it be,
My children, my children, with you and with me 1
The critic, the scholar, the bland Unitarian,
Who dares to dethrone the Lord Jesus; the Arian,
The braggart who boldly blasphemes in his revels,
Shall share the belief and the trembling of devils;
They see Him, they know Him; the Christ of the Word,
And the Lamb that was slain wears the crown and the sword.
And who shall dare say that He comes without warning 1
The words are familial' from memory's dawning;
" Behold, I come quickly; watch, watch, and be ready,
Your loins girt about and your lights burning steady;
The Church-like the world-seems the fact to ignore,
Though all ~hings betoken the Judge" at the door."

o Lord, for Thy Name's sake, we ask 'fhee to waken
The slothful believers; and those who are shaken
With tenor and doubt we beseech Thee to nourish;
Let hope lift her head and expectancy flourish;
So those who have loved Thee and longed for Thy grace,
May think, without shrinking, of seeing Thy face.
We long for Thy coming in sweet revelation,
And why should we fear Thy return with Salvation 1
But oh, the dread length of eternity's story;
And we are such siuners to step into glory.Lord, quiet our fears; Thou canst suffer no loss;
. Thou eamest to gather the fruit of Thy cross.
Oh, strange that om thoughts for a moment should wander,
Or cease Thy momentous appearing to ponder;
And strange, if we hope, mid the world's dissolution,
To put off ,these bodies of sin and pollution,
That, sleeping or waking, our hearts should not be
O"erflowing in gratitude, Jesus, to Thee.
Galleywood.
M. A. CHAPLIN.
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readers of Scripture are familiar with the history of the Governorof the Philippian jail and his wonderful conversion. In like manner
most Bible readers have constantly before them the God·given
message which Paul and Silas addressed to him: "Believe ou theLord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved" (Acts xvi. 31), but it ispossible that equal attention is not always paid to the words of
warniug which Paul was directed to utter to him in tones of authoritative command.
These warning words were delivered to him at, perhaps, the most
critical moment of his life.
This Governor of the jail is usually referred to as the Philippian
jailor, but careful attention to the text shows clearly that he wassomething more than a warder. He had an official private residence;
he was in supreme authority; it was to hinl the magistrates delivered
the Apostle Paul and his fellow sufferers; it was he who had thesefaithful men placed in the inner prison; it was he who realized his
responsibility for' the safe custody of the prisoners. It was he whowas in despair when the prison doors were found open,- and prepared
to take his own -life rather than face his earthly judges.
No mere subordinate could have ventured to deal with Paul and
his companions as this Governor did, as soon as he was -brought to
the knowledge of the Lord Jesus as his Saviour. He took them tohis own house and made every restitution in his power. He sought
to soothe their sufferings, and he gave them food. What an exampleto all Christian people! To-day men and women, professing to be
Christians, can hardly bring themselves to e"-press regret when they
have done wrong, but such was not the behaviour of this Governorof the jail, nor was it the conduct of Zacchreus. Both these men
were prompt to show the reality of their faith by their actions.
Now to return. Like many who know not our gracious God, this
poor man thought to relieve himself from temporal trouble by plunging into the depths of unending misery.
How different the conduct of the Apostle Paul. When he wasin such an extremity of difficulty from his enemies that he " despaired
even of life," he still turned to God and committed himself to God,
and God delivered him (2 Cor. i. 8-10).
In ordinary circumstances, there is every reason to think that it
would have meant death to any prisoner to address the Governorwith words of command, but when God has a purpose of mercy all
ordinary difficulties, as well as extraordinary ones, are made to
disappear; and thus it happened that when Paul's voice rang out
with God's command, " Do thyself no harm," the Governor instantly
obeyed, and his purpose of self-murder was frustrated.
Let us pause _here for one moment -to ask an important question.
Did the Governor save himself? Did the Governor choose theSaviour? If not, then how comes it that he was preserved from
]\IOST
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1 How comes it that the heathen Roman Governor of the
jail was found at the feet of Paul and Silas asking \~hat he was to do
to be saved 1
There can be but one answer. It was all of grace. Because the
Lord Jesus loved him and had given Himself for that man (Gal. ii. 20),
He permitted His dear servants to be taken to that special prison,
that the Governor might hear the Gospel and receive it into his heart
and be saved.
Did this gracious Saviour permit His servants to suffer alone 1
No, He was with them, and so comforted and sustained them that
.though hungry, weary, and sore, they could not refrain from singing and
praying and praising at midnight. Did He not say," Lo, I am with
you always" (Matt. xxviii. 20). "When thou passest through the
waters" (of affiiction) " I will be with thee" (Isa. xlii. 2) 1 And what
He promises, He will most assuredly perform.
To-day these words of God are as needful to be spoken to us as
when they were addressed by Paul to the Governor. One of the
commonest remarks of the present time is, either, ",What's the
harm 1 " or else" I don't see any harm in it," whenever a word of
warning is uttered.
.
.Many men and women "do not see any harm" in living an
absolutely worldly life.
Many parents "do not see any harm" in allowing their children
to do exactly as they please.
Many children "do not see any harm" in neglecting their parents
and openly disobeying their wishes.
Many tradesmen" do not see any harm" in following" the custom
of trade" even when they acknowledge it is not strictly right.
wlany religious teachers "do not see any hal1n" in preae-hing
pleasant imaginations to their congregations even though Scripture
testifies against such conduct.
Many professedly Christian people "do not see any harm" in
accommodating themselves to the ways of the world. They" do
not see any harm" in forsaking the strait and narrow way (Matt.
vii. 14), because they term it unfashionable and out of date. They
"do not see any harm" in idolatrous services, shrines, etc.., bee-ause
these are popular and appeal to the senses!
And too often· even the real disciple is tempted to ask, "Is there
any harm" in surrendering a little of this truth, that truth, or the
other 1
When any. one is tempted to say" I see no harm "-when God's
Word plainly asserts the contrary-let him remember this was Satan's
fatal argument that brought about the ruin of our first parents, and
.. .if yielded to, it will bring unending ruin at last.
. Everything that leads away from the Lord Jesus and His Service
is harmful. Therefore let each one pay heed to the solemn command:
'·',Do .THYSELF NO HARM."·
P. 1. R.
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WHAT THINK YE?

WHEN the two and a half tribes took possession of their inheritance
"on this side of Jordan," they built an altar as a witness that they
were, and that their children after them should be, one in worship
with the rest of their brethren. But the nine and a half tribes
suspected declension and rebellion, and full of zeal {righteous but
misapplied}, they went to fight. However, they received such a fuU
and sufficient explanation, that they saw that it was themselves who
were wrong, and so in the mercy of God the matter ended graciously
and happily, with the lesson that it is best to " judge nothing before
the time," i.e., not to criticize and condemn while yet in ignorance
of facts. The same spirit of mistaken zeal animated the brethren
when they heard that Peter had been the guest of some Gentiles.
But he told them all the truth, and so convinced them that the Lord
was in it,. that they held their peace and glorified God.
It was not to instances such as these that Paul referred when he
said that to him it was a very small thing to be judged of the Corinthians, or of any man's judgement. He was (as he taught) ever careful
to give no unnecessary offence, but with dignity and simple truthfulness, in the fear of God to live with all men as peaceably as he might,
and with his brethren in increasing love. Whatever happened, the
ministry must not be blamed. Whatever the cost in sufferings, the
labourers of Christ must commend themselves as servants of God.
They must let their light so shine that men would see their good works,
and glorify their Father in heaven. It was the glory of God in the
sight of men that Moses felt to be at stake when the Lord threatened
to destroy the Israelites in the wilderness. "The Egyptian' will
hear of it, and say the Lord was not able" to bring them through.
What he Egyptians would think mattered more to Moses than what
happened to himself. What the Canaanites would think made the
defeat at Ai a consternation to Joshua. What they would think in
Gath and Askelon added grief to the sad heart of David. Hezekiah
finished up his impassioned prayer for deliverance from Sennacherib
by appealing to God to vindicate His Name before the world.
What the excise officers would think was the chief anxiety of Willism
Gadsby once, when he was likely to have some goods that he had
smuggled discovered. All men knew Whose Name he professed and
preached, and his one overwhelming horror was the disgrace that
he would bring upon that Name. What must he have felt like when
the officer passed him by with the remark that there was no need to
search his luggage for contraband things!
',
It is part of our nature, mortal or spiritual, to care for one reason or
another what some people (in any case) will think of us, otherwise
reproach would never have broken the heart of the Lord. Paul
himself cared, and was very anxious not to appear harsh towards
those for whom he yearned and longed. But he was in much mercy
delivered from bondage. He felt that there was no end to even his
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friends' criticisms and exactions. He was a steward of God, and
God required faithfulness. But in a thousand things the matters
were betweejl God and himself, only he could not even judge himself,
it being so impossible to get at one's motives and objects. It might
be right for him to take his sister out for a walk, it might be wrong.
" He that judgeth me is the Lord." If we must judge, let us judge
ourselves. Let us ask amongst other things, as he suggests further
on in Corinthians xi. 31, why we return so often from the Lord's
Table saying, "There is nothing." Why does He not animate our
hearts as He did in the morning days of the Gospel, when they ate and
drank with gladness, and when the sorrow that consumed them at
the first supper was" as waters that fail." What think ye, that He
will not come to the feast 1 His love is unchanging. His Spirit
remains, and we do not eat unworthily if we judge ourselves unworthy,
and now and then He removes the barriers and the blankness, makes
the mountains flow down at His presence, and proves that His suffi- •
ciency is a reality.
FOLLOWER-ON.

N.B.-These reflections were the more impressed because I was
afraid that some friends would wonder whatever the words" Jealous
One" meant on page 223. It ought to have been" jealous Saul."

ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARiaH
CHURCH ON SUNDAY, APRIL 13TH, 1919, BY TilE
REV. R. J. NOYEa, B.D., RECTOR.

" Awake, 0 sword, against My Shepherd, and against the Man that is
my Fellow. soAth the Lord of Hosts: smite the Shepherd, and the
sheep shall be scattered,. and I will turn Mine hand upon the little
ones."-ZECHARIAH xiii. 7.

•

THE words of my text are prophetical of Christ----<Jf His death, and
of some of the results of that death. This is proved by our Lord's
quotation of it-Matt. xxvi. 31-" Then saith Jesus unto them, All
ye shall be offended because of Me this night: for it is written, I will
smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall be scattered I
abroad." In these words we see that the Lord Jesus identifies Himself
with the Shepherd of the flock, against whom Jehovah calls upon the
sword to awake; as it did, when the appointed time arrived. We
may learn :
1.' The death of Christ was of Divine appointment. It is Jehovah,
the Lord of Hosts, who calls upon the sword to awake, and to smite
the Shepherd. The Lord paraphrases the words: "I will smite the
Shepherd." Yes," It pleased the Lord to bruise Him " (Isaiah liii.
10), "He hath put Him to grief." For although sinful men plotted,
and finally accomplished His death, they were, without knowing it,
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working out God's purpose, in the riches of His grace towards the
sheep of His flock. This the Apostle Peter declared in his sermon
on the day of Pentecost. "Him, being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and slain" (Acts ii. 23).
Do we ask why God so ordered it 1 It was because, in the Covenant
of grace, the Lord Jesus became the Surety of His people. He
voluntarily espoused our cause, and Jehovah "laid on Him the
iniquity of us all "-" made the iniquities of us all to meet on Him"
(Isaiah liii. 6). But He paid the full penalty. The curse of the broken
law fell upon Him, the sword of Divine justice smote Him, that we
might be delivered from it. "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse
of the law, being made a curse for us " (Gal. iii. 13). In this wonderful
redemption we behold the love of God-of both the Father and the
Son.
. "Hereby perceive we the love of God, because He laid down His
life for us " (1 John iii. 16).
"Jehovah lifted up His rod;
o Christ, it fell on Thee !
Thou wast sore stricken of Thy God;
There's not one stroke for me.
Thy tears, Thy blood, beneath it flowed;
Thy bruising healeth me.
Jehovah bade His sword awake;
o Christ, it woke 'gainst Thee;
Thy blood the flaming blade must slake,
Thy heart its sheath must be.
All for my sake, the peace to make;
Now sleeps that sword for me."
2. We learn from this Scripture truth regarding the wonderful
Person of Christ. His perfect humanity-" Awake, 0 sword, against
My Shepherd, and against the Man." His essential Deity-" The
Man that is My Fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts." The Lord Jesus
claimed to be God. Again and again, in. discourse with the Jews
He reiterated this claim. For example, it is recorded (John v. 17,
18), "Jesus answered them, My Father worketh hitherto, and I
work. Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because He
not only had broken the Sabbath, but said also that God was His
Father, making Himself equal with God." .
On more than one occasion when He asserted this claim, the Jews
took up stones to stone him, well understanding what His claim was,
and deeming He spake blasphemy. And it was because of this claim
that they condemned Him to death as a blasphemer. Yet His claim
was triumphantly proved by His resurrection from the dead. Yes,
our Redeemer is both God and Man, one with the Father, one with us.
(3). We see in our ·text Jesus as the Shepherd ofthe sheep. "Awake,
o sword, against -My SHEPHERD." The Lord Jesus was Jehovah's
. Shepherd. Into His hands were the sheep committed. In the ever-
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lasting Covenant of grace He became the Responsible One. "I lay
down my life," He said, "for the sheep." "Therefore doth My
Father love Me, because I lay down My life, that I might take it again."
Concerning their eternal security in His, and His Father's hands, He
says: "I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of My hand. My Father WHICH
GAVE THEM ME is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them
out of my Father's hand. I and My Father are one" (John x. 15, 17,
28, 29).
" Smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered." After
the last Supper, when Christ and His disciples went out into the mouut
of Olives, He said, " All ye shall be offended because of Me this night:
for it is written, I will smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock
shall be scattered abroad" (Matt. xxvi. 30, 31). A little later, we
read (v. 56), "Then all the disciples forsook Him and fled."
In this way the prophecy of Zechariah xiii. 7, "The sheep of the
flock shall be scattered abroad," was first fulfilled. And during the
.absence of the Shepherd of the flock, the sheep are scattered. The
infant Chnrch at Jerusalem was soon scattered. "At that time there
was a great persecution against the Church which was at J ernsalem :
.and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judea
.and Samaria, except the Apostles" (Acts viii. 1). Peter wrote to
the scattered flock (1 Peter i. 1). But the scattered flock have been
shepherded. The Lord of Hosts said in. the prophetic Scripture before
us, "I will turn Mine' hand upon the little ones." The sheep and
lambs of His. flock are safe--eternally safe-in His hands. "It is
not the will of your Father which is in heaven, that one of these little
ones should perish" (l'latt. xviii. 14).
By and by the scattered flock will be gathered. "There shall be
one flock and one Shepherd "-not one fold, but ONE FLOCK (John x.
16). When the Lord Jesus referred to this prophecy (Zech. xiii. 7)
he added: "But after I am risen again, I will go before you into
Galilee" (Matt. xxvi. 32). This came to pass, probably, when" He
was seen of above five hundred brethren at once" (1 Cor. xv. 6), a
ioreshadowing of the time rapidly hastening on, when His prayer
shall be answered, ." That they all may be one" (John xvii. 21), and
the one Body of which He is the Head shall be manifested (Eph. i.
22, 23; and iv. 4).
.
"REDEMPTION is not by tmth or moral influence, but by blood"
(Rom. v. 9, 10).-Hodge on Romans.
"IT seemeth to be a light matter to. mingle the law and the Gospel.
faith and works, together; but it doth more mischief than a man's
reason can conceive; for it doth not only blemish and dark~n the
knowledge of grace, but also it taketh away Christ, with all His benefits,
.and it utterly overthroweth the Gospel, as Paul saith in this place."Luther on Galatians i. 7.
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"GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
To OUR READERS.
THE response of our readers to our appeal, issued in August last, has
been warm and generous. From rich and poor alike donations have
come in, and the Trustees desire to express their warm thanks to our
many friends. We trust that mauy will feel led to continue to help
the cause of the Magazine by annual contributions, just as they help
Evangelical and Protestant societies. In this way we shall be encouraged to go forward in propagating the precious doctrines of Divine
Grace. Donations and annual contributions may be sent, as before,
to the Publisher, or to the Editor.
The Trustees very gratefully ackn,owledge the receipt of the following sums;£ s. d.
£ s. d.
0 5 0 The late Miss Beatrice
" Anon"
"F. E. R."
0 5 0
A. Griffiths
1 1 0
T. J. W., per ~' R"
0 8 6 Rev. W. W. Winter
5 0 0
~~ A Lover of the Word
Mr. John Martin
0 8 0
of Truth" :.
0 5 0 Mr. C. R. S. Davis
0 3 0

eo"esponlJrnte.
CHRISTIAN UNITY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-I have just been reading your article on
"Christian Unity" in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for May. It is SO good
and Scriptural, and its publication so opportune at the present time,
that I should like to see it printed and circulated widely in pamphlet
form. Cannot you arrange for this 1
I am thankful for the continued fidelity to the Word of God of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. It is one of the few magazines (out of the from
20 to 30 that I J;eceive monthly, or quarterly) that I read through. and
.always with interest and profit.
It seems a long time since' we met. I hope you and yours are all
well, and that you are happy and blessed in your work.
With kind Christian regards.
Faithfully yours,
KempshoU Holtse,
JOHN B. BARRACLOUGR.
35, KempshoU Road, Streatl!am, S. W.

EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES FOR CANDIDATES FOR HOLY
ORDERS,
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
SIR,-After an interval of two years, the Committee of this Society
have decided to again offer, for competition in September next,
Scholarships and Prizes of £50, £30, £20, £10 and some smaller sums,
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to candidates for Holy Orders in the Church of England. The enclosed
printed particulars set forth in detail the purpose of these Scholarship&
and Prizes, and it is believed that there will be a considerable number
of the many men now being trained for the ministry of the English
Church who will be interested in this offer.
Full particulars will be gladly sent on application to me at theaddress given below.
Yours faithfully,
57, Berners Street,
(Rev.) WALTER A. LIMBRICK.
London, W.1.
GOSPEL BOOK lIITSSION TO THE ARlIIT AND NAVY..
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A godly Chaplain writes asking for a good supply of
books and magazines fOl use amongst the men. We shall need much
good literature to give to the men who will be kept in the great Army
of Occupation and those who will serve at home and elsewhere. The
men are deeply grateful for what is done for them, and are constantly
calling for more b_ooks.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bath Road, Bristol, May lst, 1919.

lBrntestant I3tarnn.
A CHURCH OF ENGLAND PERIL.
By THE EDITOR.
THE so-called Representative Church Council (consisting of the Bishops
and Clergy of the Convocations of Canterbury and York and the
Hou&Cs of Laymen of the two provinces) has recently passed a &Cheme
for obtaining Self-Government for the Church of England. An
Enabling Bill to give statutory authority to this &cheme will shortly
be introduced into Parliament. The scheme itself in its revised form
has not yet, at the time we write, been published, but a summary of
its main provisions has been &Cnt to us.
The scheme has been subjected to strong and adverse criticism by
the Bishops of Manchester and Hereford, by. the Secretary of the
Church Association, and by our Protestant contemporary, the English
Churchman. A very determined effort is being made to pass it into
law. What is called the Life and Liberty movement has been called
into being with this object in view, and the Church Reform League,
the Church Self·Government A&SOciation, and the Life and Liberty
Movement are uniting tbeir forces to this end. We rejoice that the
Church Association and others are offering uncompromising opposition
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to the scheme.

We feel that it is fraught with grave peril to the
Protestant and Evangelical principles of the Church of England.
The scheme proposes to establish by law "a National Assembly
{)f the Church of England,to deliberate on all matters concerning the
Church of England and to make provision in respect thereof." The
Assembly is to consist of all the Bishops of the Convocations of
Canterbury and York, and all the clergy of the Lower Houses of the
Convocations of the two provinces. The Lower Houses are in some
degree to be reformed. In addition to the bishops and clergy, there
is to be a House of Laymen. One strong objection to the seheme is
that the clerical element will largely predominate. The Bishop of
:tIianchester points out that" forty bishops are members of an Uppm'
House, which alone initiates important changes. Twenty thousand
elergy are represented by 306 members, of whom nearly one· third
,sit ex officio and are nominated to their ofliee by bishops; 2t million
members (i.e., of the Church of England) are represented by 386 of
their number. But even these 386 are not elected directly."
If the Lower Houses of Convocation are reformed there may be
rome modification of the Bishop's statement, but there is grave reason
to believe that in the revised scheme the bishops and clergy will still
have the preponderating power. Imagine 346 bishops and clergy
to represent 20,000 clergy, and only 386 laymen to represent millions
{)f Church members! No wonder that the Bishop of :tIlanchester
says that "the rauical mistake which vitiates the whole Report"
ls Clericalism. Yet the seheme professes to give more power to the
laity. In reality it will increase the power of the bishop~ and clergy.
In the event of this National Assembly of bishops, clergy, and laymen being legally established, the Enabling Bill declares that "A
measure passed" (by this Assembly) "in accordance with this Act
may relate to any matter concerning the Church of England, and
may extend to the amendment or repeal in whole or in part of any
Act of Parliament, including this Act." It would thus be possible
ior this Assembly to repeal the Act of Uniformity and to abolish the
Reformation Settlement, and they would be able to do this with only
a very limited parliamentary check on their proceedings. The text
{)f any measure, passed by. this Assembly and recommended by a
Committee of the Privy Council appointed by His :tIfajesty, is to be
laid before both Houses of Parliament, an.d "unless within forty d\,ys
.,ither House of Parliament shall direct to the contrary, such measure
shall be presented to His Majesty, and shall have the force and effect
. {)f an Act of Parliament on the Royal Assent being signified thereto."
In reference.to this, Mr. J. W. D. Barron, Secretary of the Church
Association, savs, " The late Rt. Hon. J. W. ;\<lellor, who was· Chairman
of Committees in the House of Commons, admitted that such .a so·
called safeguard as this draft Bill offers is absolutely worthless." It
is well known that the majority of the bishops and of the elergy in
the Houses of Convocation are no friends of the Reformation settlement. Their great influence has for many years been on the side of
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the Oxford Movement in the Church of Engl"'nd. They have publicly
expressed their desire to legalize Mass Vestments, Reservation of the.
Sacrament, and Prayers for thc Dead. They have also indicated their
desire so to alter the Communion Service as to lend support to the
doctrine of the Mass. If, therefore, the Enabling Bill is passed and
the new scheme for self-government in the Church of England is
legalized, there is grave danger that the great work of our martyred
forefathers will be completely swept away, and the position of those'
who are faithful to Reformation principles wiII be made intolerable.
The majority of the bishops seem utterly oblivious to the real evils
of the Church of England. The Report of the Royal Commission on
Ecclesiastical Discipline, issued in 1906, clearly proved that a large
and influential section of the clergy were teaching Romish doctrines
and had introduced Romish ceremonies into the Church of England.
The Commissioners expressed the view that the most glaring of these
practices should be made to cease. Practically, however, nothing
has been done. The bishops, even without legal proceedings, could
largely purge the Church of England of Romish error and superstition
if they set their faCes unitedly against the Romeward movement.
They could refuse to ordain men who were unqestionably in sympathy
with that movement. They could also fill the numerous livings in
their gifts with men loyal to Reformation principles, and they could
by their own teaching let it be known that they were on the side of
those Bible truths in defence of which our martyred forefathers laid
down their lives. Unfortunl!tely a large number of the bishops are
in sympathy with those who are deliberately undoing the work of
the Reformation. Hence practically nothing is being done to stem
the tide of clerical lawlessness.
We feel that this scheme for self-government is unnecessary. We
do not suggest that the present state of things is ideal. We admit
that it would be an advantage if there were more elasticity in the
services of the Church of England, and if some expressions wrongly
interpreted by the Sacerdotalists were removed. But we are obliged
regretfully to say that we have no confidence in the loyalty to Bible
and Refonnation principles of those who occupy the leading positions
in the Church of England. Their past efforts at revision show.that
the changes which they want are in a Romish or Ritualistic direction.
Legislation on such matters as dilapidations, Easter offerings, and
other secondary things may also be needed, but no legislation can
give real life and liberty to the Church of England. Only God the
Holy Ghost, "the Lord and Giver of life," can give to its members,
clerical and lay, spiritual and eternal life. Only He can awaken the
dead, the cold, the careless, and the indifferent.' Only He can revive
His work in the hearts of His true people. He only can give liberty
and freedom from the bondage of Satan, sin, and death. He only
can deliver His people from the bondage and superstitions of Churchianity. He only can by the sanctifying power of Bible truth deliver
them from regarding what is man-made and man-appointed as on a
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level with that which is Divinely prescribed. He only can bring His
people into full spiritual liberty, and enable them to stand fast in
the liberty wherewith Christ doth make them free.
In the speech of the Archbishop of Canterbnry in favour of the
proposed scheme of self-government, he mentions reforms in reference
to ecclesiastical courts, patronage, the Ecclesiastical Commission,
new bishoprics, dilapidations, etc., which would be made more speedily
possible if this scheme were legalized, but his speech is singularly free
irom allusion to the real and vital evils from which the Church of
England is suffering. No anxiety is displayed to cleanse the Church
from Romish and Rationalistic error and superstition. We feel
impelled, therefore, to oppose this new scheme root and branch, and
to warn our readers against what we conceive to be a real and serious
peril confronting the Church of which many of us are members.

AN ENABLING BILL.
WE hear at this present time a good deal of what is denominated as
An Enabling Bill, the real inwards of which are, to bring the country
back again into the darkness, errors, superstitions, and idolatry of
pre-Reformation times, times when men's traditions, will-worship,
and persecution of God's witnesses prevailed all over the land.
Solomon tells us there is nothing new under the sun. If that be so,
as we most certainly believe, we shall find in times and doings that are
past, that there have been Enabling Bills sought for and obtained,
both by enemies of God, and such as professed to serve God, but were
the enemies of the cross of Christ. Thus in Daniel's day an
Enabling Bill was petitioned for at the hand of King Darius, by those
who had agreed together that it was absolutely necessary that with·
out it they could not go forward in the matter they had in hand, a
design to remove God's servant out of the way by destroying him.
Without an Enabling Bill they could not do this. They said, "We
shall not find any occasion against this Daniel, except we find it
against him concerning the law of his God." He is a praying man.
He will cleave to his God, and stick to his prayers. That being so we
must frame an Enabling Bill that will prove him to be disloyal, bring
him under penalties, and thus remove him and destroy him. See how
ancient and honourable this head and front of persecution was. The
enemies of Daniel consisted of all the presidents of the kingdom, the
governors and the princes, the counsellors and the captains. See
how they urged the matter-" 0 King, establish the decree, and sign
the writing," in a word, give us an Enabling Bill. So to-day, as we
cannot remove, set aside, or destroy the 39 Articles because of those
that are loyal to them and stick to them, we must have legislationthat will make them out to be disloyal, and that is an Enabling Bill.
In the Old Testament incident it was God's witness Daniel that an
Enabling Bill must be the means of destroying. To-day it is against
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that witness to God's truth, the 39 Articles, that an Enabling Bill is
craved for, to destroy them out of the way of their designed popish
propaganda.
We find in the very beginning of the Gospel that some found they
could not go forward in a way of opposition to Christ's Gospel, the
blessed doctrines of it, and the Church of God founded thereon, without
this very same thing-an Enabling Bill. Hence Saul of Tarsus had
first of all to go to the high priest and crave of him letters and authority,
in other words, an Enabling Bill, in order to persecute the Church of
God and waste it. Having got it, oh, .how soon is he out after Christ's
sheep, true to his nature, name, and tribe, even to ravin as a wolf. Yet
he was by God's eternal decree and sovereign grace to feed both
Christ's sheep and lambs, and suffer many things for Christ's name's
sake.
And how much did the enactments of bloody Mary's reign differ in
spirit, purport, and design from an Enabfulg Bill, whereby the work
of King Edward VI of blessed memory, and the truths he vindicated,
and God's saints who died to preserve them and hand them .down to
us, were banished, set aside, or slain.
Yea, even in the great matter of accomplishing the death of our Lord
Jesus Christ, we find his enemies seeking first to have some countenance
of the authority of the powers that be, and. some show of a lawful,
legal process of tribunal, in order to effect their purpose. "If thou
let this man go thou art not Cmsar's friend." Never was seen on earth
a greater travesty of law and justice than that of Christ before Pilate.
That travesty of law and justice was their Enabling Bill.
Is the Enabling Bill designed to destroy the witness and testimony
of Article XXXI, that masses are blasphemous fables and dangerous
deceits? Well, be it so. Much sooner and easier will they cast away
that true witness than the evidence that the mass is a "depth of
Satan" for the ruin of all who make it and love it. Archbishop
Tillotson, in reference to the popish dogma of transubstantiation,
says, " But cannot God impose upon the senses of men, and represent
things to them otherwise than they are? Yes, undoubtedly. And
if he hath revealed that he hath done this, are we not to believe Him ?
Most certainly. But, then, we ought to be assured that he hath made
such a revelation; which assurance no man can have the certainty of,
sense being taken away. I shall press the business a little further:
supposing the Scripture to be a.divine revelation, these words (This is
My body) if they.be in Scripture must necessarily be taken in the strict
and literal sense. I ask now what greater evidence any man has that·
these words (This is My body) are in the Bible than every man has
that the bread is not changed in the sacrament? Nay, no man has so
much, for we have only the evidence of .one sense, that these words
are in the Bible, but that the bread is not changed we have the concurring testimony of several of our senses. In a word, if this be once
admitted that the senses of all men are deceived in one of the most
plain sensible matters that can be, there is no certain means left,
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either to conveyor prove a divine revelation to men; nor is there any
way to confute the grossest impostures in the world; for if the clear
evidence of- all men's senses be not sufficient for this purpose, let any
man, if he can, find a better and more convincing argnment."
When Saul the Persecuter was made, by the sovereign grace of
Jehovah, Paul, the apostle and preacher of the Word, then he had
done for ever with Letters (of Business) and the seeking for Enabling
Bills and authority from men or the _Sons of men, for he had his eye
upon, and went forth in, the power of that authoritative Word, allsufficient for him, and for all the God-sent apostolic succession to the
end of time: "But rise, and star,td upon thy feet; for I have appeared
unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both
of these things which thoo hast seen, and of those things in the which
I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from the people, and from
the Gentiles, lmto whom now I send thee, to open their eyes, and to
turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto
God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
them which are sanctified by faith that is in Me."
Birke-nliood.
G. A.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE cup of cold water given in the name of a disciple; the tear of
tender sympathy when we weep with those that weep; the kind
word which when spoken in season is so good; the godly example
which often testifies more pointedly and loudly than any uttered
words; the thousand nameless offices demanded by a sick bed or a
long and painful afliiction; the liberal hand where God in His providence has furnished the means, and the prayerful heart where He has
denied them-all these, and they might easily be multiplied-are
instances of that of which the Apostle speaks: "The Head from
which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered
and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God." Such is a
summary of the spirit which the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society desires
to cherish, and the aims which it has in view.
Its 1087 Pensioners and 7 Homes involve a daily outlay of £43,
and the proposed increased benefits to recipients under 70 years of
age will materially add to this expenditure; but humbly looking to
our All-sufficient God, the Committee go forward in this work.
New lists of contributors and pensioners are being prepared for
publication, and will be ready in August, with other literature of the
Institution.
"THE perseverance of the saints is to be attributed not to the strength
of their love to God, nor to anything else in themselves, but solely
to the free and infinite love of God in Christ Jesus. The praise is,
therefore, no more due to them than commendation to a helpless
• infant for its mother's sleepless care."-Dr. Charles Hodge.

